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ABSTRACT 

 

Development and application of nanoflow liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry 

methods for the determination of chemical contaminants in food and environment. 

Fedorenko, D., scientific supervisor Dr. chem., Prof. Bartkevičs, V. Doctoral thesis in analytical 

chemistry, 129 pages, 16 figures, 7 tables, 202 literature references, 14 annexes. In English. 

 

In this doctoral thesis, novel analytical methods employing nanoflow liquid 

chromatography (nano-LC) and Orbitrap mass spectrometry were developed to determine 

various chemical contaminants in food and the environment. A literature review has been 

conducted on recent applications of nano-LC methods in the field of food safety and 

environmental analysis, highlighting the variety of analytes, matrices, and analytical 

methodologies.  

Quantitative analytical methods for determining mycotoxins, pyrrolizidine alkaloids, 

pharmaceuticals, population-health related biomarkers, and perfluorinated compounds were 

developed. Different nano-LC instrumental setups were evaluated, including post-column 

solvent addition. A variety of sample preparation techniques was applied, including solid-phase 

extraction, quick, easy, cheap, effective, rugged, and safe (QuEChERS) extraction, and dilute-

and-shoot approach. A target ion screening approach was developed using selective fragment 

ions specific to pyrrolizidine alkaloids. Improved retention of ionic and highly polar compounds 

on reversed-phase nano-LC column has been demonstrated in the analysis of biomarkers and 

pharmaceuticals by the in-sample addition of tetrabutylammonium bromide as an ion pair 

reagent. 

The developed nano-LC methods were applied to study the occurrence of mycotoxins, 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids, and perfluorinated compounds in food from the Latvian market, and the 

occurrence of pharmaceuticals and biomarkers in wastewater from the wastewater treatment 

plants of different cities in Latvia was studied. 

 

NANOFLOW LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY, ORBITRAP MASS SPECTROMETRY, 

CHEMICAL CONTAMINANTS, WASTEWATER-BASED EPIDEMIOLOGY, TARGET 

ION SCREENING 
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ANOTĀCIJA 

 

Nanoplūsmas šķidruma hromatogrāfijas un masspektrometrijas metožu izstrāde un 

pielietošana ķīmisko piesārņotāju noteikšanai pārtikā un vidē. Fedorenko, D., zinātniskais 

vadītājs Dr. chem., Prof. Bartkevičs, V. Promocijas darbs, 129 lappuses, 16 attēli, 7 tabulas, 

202 literatūras avoti, 14 pielikumi. Angļu valodā. 

 

Šajā promocijas darbā tika izstrādātas jaunas analītiskās metodes, izmantojot 

nanoplūsmas šķidrumu hromatogrāfiju (nano-LC) un Orbitrap masspektrometriju, lai noteiktu 

dažādus ķīmiskos piesārņotājus pārtikā un vidē. Tika veikts literatūras apskats par jaunākajiem 

nano-LC metožu pielietojumiem pārtikas nekaitīguma un vides analīžu jomā, uzsverot 

analizējamo savienojumu, matricu un analītisko metodoloģiju daudzveidību.  

Tika izstrādātas kvantitatīvas analītiskās metodes mikotoksīnu, pirolizidīna alkaloīdu, 

farmaceitisko savienojumu, populācijas veselības stāvokļa biomarķieru un perfluorētu 

savienojumu noteikšanai. Tika novērtētas dažādas nano-LC instrumentālās konfigurācijas, 

tostarp šķīdinātāja pievienošana pēc kolonnas. Ir izmantotas dažādas paraugu sagatavošanas 

pieejas, tostarp cietfāzes ekstrakcija, ātra, viegla, lēta, efektīva, izturīga un droša (QuEChERS) 

ekstrakcija un dilute-and-shoot pieeja. Tika izstrādāta mērķa jonu skrīninga metode, izmantojot 

selektīvus fragmentu jonus, kas ir specifiski pirolizidīna alkaloīdiem sadursmju izraisītas 

disociācijas apstākļos. Uzlabotā polāru savienojumu izdalīšana ar apgrieztās fazes nano-LC 

kolonnu ir demonstrēta biomarķieru un farmaceitisko savienojumu analīzē, paraugam 

pievienojot tetrabutilamonija bromīdu kā jonu pāra reaģentu.  

Izstrādātās nano-LC metodes tika pielietotas mikotoksīnu, pirolizidīna alkaloīdu un 

perfluorētu savienojumu noteikšanai pārtikas produktos no Latvijas veikaliem, kā arī tika pētīta 

farmaceitisko vielu un biomarķieru sastopamība notekūdeņos no dažādām Latvijas pilsētām.  

 

 

NANOPLŪSMAS ŠĶIDRUMA HROMATOGRĀFIJA, ORBITRAP 

MASSPEKTROMETRIJA, ĶĪMISKIE PIESĀRŅOTĀJI, NOTEKŪDEŅU 

EPIDEMIOLOĢIJA, MĒRĶA JONU SKRĪNINGS. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Nowadays, liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry are widely used analytical 

chemistry methodologies. This combination provides unique opportunities for a wide variety 

of applications. Recent technological advances made the reliable, efficient, and robust analysis 

of various analytes in complex matrices using such techniques possible. Since the dawn of this 

approach, several factors remained substantial, namely, sensitivity and matrix effects, as they 

impede the possible implementations, and many advances have been achieved in breaking the 

gap between innovation and real-world applications. On the one hand, the analytes of interest 

are usually present in samples at low concentrations, making the sensitivity crucial for the 

analysis. On the other hand, the ability to analyze complicated matrices is typically limited by 

the matrix effects.  

Miniaturized liquid chromatography systems, such as recently developed nanoflow liquid 

chromatography (nano-LC) instrumentation combined with a modern mass spectrometry 

system, for example, Orbitrap, aim to solve both problems. In this work, the nano-LC 

methodology is evaluated to find possibilities for achieving better sensitivity and reducing 

matrix effects. Three main model groups of analytes were considered: perfluorinated 

compounds (PFAS), biomarkers, and pharmaceuticals, as well as pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PAs) 

and mycotoxins. The advances in the healthcare and food production field resulted in the 

availability of various chemical compounds for providing quality products for consumers. 

Different chemical contaminants can be found in foods and the environment, raising concerns 

over public health. The origins of the chemical contamination could be associated not only with 

the direct use of some compounds. Still, they could originate from the product itself, for 

example, during improper storage conditions, such as mycotoxins from the filamentous fungi 8 

or pyrrolizidine alkaloids occurring through natural processes in plants 9. There are several 

pathways for the entry of pharmaceuticals into the environment, for example, incomplete 

wastewater treatment, the use of wastewater sludge in agricultural soil, and improper disposal 
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of unused drugs 1–3. The presence of antibiotics in foods and the environment is a significant 

concern, especially in light of emerging antibiotic resistance in pathogens4. Industrial processes 

and production in the previous years used PFAS in various products, contaminating food and 

the environment 5–7. This type of environmental contamination not only may exert a significant 

impact on living organisms but also represents a potential threat to human health.  

Not only are these compounds common chemical contaminants found in food products 

or the environment, but they represent some of the critical analytical challenges. The analysis 

of PFAS is demanding due to the difficulties in reaching the necessary sensitivity, and, 

combined with the new legislative requirements for PFAS monitoring in regard to even lower 

levels of interest, currently, this group of contaminants is challenging. The analysis of complex 

matrix, such as wastewater, is problematic due to the significant matrix effects as well as the 

low concentration of analytes. Therefore, dilution of the samples instead of commonly used 

preconcentration is preferable, provided the sensitivity is sufficient for the analysis. 

Additionally, PAs and mycotoxins are widely studied groups of contaminants in literature, with 

great availability of analytical methods for the determination of these compounds. 

Consequently, a comparison between a nano-LC method and other established methods is 

beneficial. Moreover, a perspective target ion screening approach for the analysis of chemical 

compounds without available reference standards is becoming more favorable in the literature, 

which could be especially useful in the case of PAs due to the great variety of these compounds 

in nature and the relatively low availability of analytical standards. Therefore, the combination 

of nano-LC methodology with sensitive and selective high-resolution Orbitrap mass 

spectrometry could be favorable in providing analytical methods with good sensitivity and low 

matrix effects, allowing the analysis of complex matrices and a wide variety of analytes. 

The practical relevance of the problem. 

Chemical contaminants in food and the environment have a significant impact on public 

health and well-being. Therefore, there is a need to develop novel analytical methods to provide 
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the necessary sensitivity, reliability, and efficiency to infallibly identify and elucidate the 

occurrence of contaminants even at low concentrations. The legislation imposes the essential 

requirements for both analytical performance and the levels of interest for different groups of 

chemical compounds. However, not all groups of chemical compounds are covered by 

legislation, and literature data suggest possible risks to health and the environment. Competent 

authorities have yet to evaluate the data, provide their opinion, and establish the limits of the 

compounds, for example, in the cases of mycotoxins 10,11 and pharmaceuticals 12,13. Therefore, 

occurrence data allow a reliable assessment of the risk associated with exposure to such 

contaminants. Wastewater-based epidemiology approach (WBE) provides a comprehensive 

view of the population’s well-being and lifestyle habits. It considers biological or chemical 

indicators for the estimation of consumption patterns of illicit drugs, pharmaceuticals, and other 

substances, as well as outbreaks of infectious diseases such as COVID-19, which makes this 

approach multidisciplinary between analytical chemistry, environmental, and social sciences. 

This approach is cost-effective, non-invasive, and protects personal privacy, meaning the data 

cannot be associated with an individual and personal privacy is not compromised. Several 

classes of food, stress, lifestyle, health, and population biomarkers are commonly analyzed in 

WBE 14. Analysis of wastewater is challenging due to the complexity of the matrix and the 

typically low concentrations of the analytes of interest in the sample. Therefore, analytical 

methods should provide the required sensitivity at the typically low concentrations present in 

the sample for reliable determination of compounds in complex matrices. 

Several analytical techniques are available; however, innovative techniques such as nano-

LC provide similar or better sensitivity compared to other types of liquid chromatography, low 

solvent consumption that reduces both environmental impact and the cost of analysis, and 

ensures low matrix effects that, in combination with Orbitrap mass spectrometry provide the 

capability of performing efficient, reliable and sensitive determination of various contaminants 

in complex matrices 15,16. 
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The aim of this work. The following aims were proposed during this work: 

i. The development of novel analytical methodologies employing nanoflow liquid 

chromatography – mass spectrometry to evaluate possible sensitivity improvements and 

reduction of matrix effects in determining model compounds such as mycotoxins, 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids, and PFAS in food, as well as pharmaceuticals and biomarkers 

in environmental samples. 

ii. The application of the developed methods for the analysis of food products from the 

Latvian market, studying the occurrence of selected groups of analytes, as well as the 

analysis of wastewater.  

 The approach used. The following objectives have been set to fulfil the aims of the 

thesis: 

i. Evaluation of literature data on nano-LC and its recent applications for the 

determination of various contaminants in food and environmental samples.  

ii. Comparison of applications of different optimized instrumental setups of nano-LC. 

iii. The development of analytical methods for the determination of mycotoxins, 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids, PFAS, biomarkers, and pharmaceuticals by employing nano-LC 

Orbitrap MS.  

iv. Investigation of the applicability of target ion screening approach for the screening of 

the pyrrolizidine alkaloids content using high-resolution Orbitrap mass spectrometry. 

v. Investigation of the possibility of improving retention of highly polar analytes with the 

use of an ion pair reagent with an in-sample addition methodology. 

vi. Application of the developed analytical methods for the characterization of occurrence 

of mycotoxins, pyrrolizidine alkaloids, and PFAS in foods and for the determination of 

biomarkers and pharmaceuticals in environmental samples. 

vii. Expanding the knowledge on the occurrence of such compounds in foods and 

environmental samples. 
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Scientific novelty. The scientific novelty of the thesis is expressed as follows: 

i. Different instrumental setups were investigated to evaluate the possibilities of 

improving a nano-electrospray process during highly aqueous gradient conditions and 

the application of a post-column solvent addition configuration in nano-LC allowed to 

improve nano-electrospray stability, which has not been reported in the literature to date. 

ii. The determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in foods using a novel quantitative nano-

LC method with post-column solvent addition and small sample loop to improve 

chromatography of polar compounds, which has not been previously reported in the 

literature to date. 

iii. Applying a novel developed nano-LC Orbitrap MS method for the determination of 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids provided data on the occurrence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in 

food products from the Latvian market, which has been published in the literature for 

the first time. 

iv. The application of in-sample addition of tetrabutylammonium bromide as an ion pair 

reagent to improve the retention of highly polar compounds in nano-LC has not been 

previously investigated in the literature, which allowed to analyze both polar and ionic 

analytes within one chromatographic run using a single reversed-phase C18 nano-LC 

column. 

v. The literature data on the use of nano-LC combined with Orbitrap MS for the 

wastewater sample analysis is rather limited. The application of the dilute-and-shoot 

methodology for the quantitative determination of pharmaceuticals, population, and 

lifestyle biomarkers in wastewater samples using nano-LC was reported in the literature 

for the first time, which demonstrated that this approach can be successfully applied for 

WW matrices avoiding time and resource consuming clean-up procedures and 

providing great accuracy, sensitivity, and simplicity of the method. 
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vi. A novel nano-LC Orbitrap MS method for the determination of PFAS in food samples 

was developed and reported in the literature for the first time, allowing the trace 

determination of four priority PFAS in a wide range of food product groups. The method 

was selective, sensitive, and reliable which was demonstrated in validation and by the 

analysis of proficiency testing materials. 

vii. The method was applied to analyze different food products from the Latvian market and 

the occurrence data of PFAS was provided, which has not been reported in the literature 

to date. 

Practical application of the work. The developed nano-LC Orbitrap MS methods were 

applied to the analysis of chemical contaminants in food products from the Latvian market and 

wastewater from wastewater treatment plants of Latvian cities. The developed method for the 

determination of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals is in use in the Institute of Food Safety, 

Animal Health and Environment "BIOR" for the analysis of wastewater within a monitoring 

program of lifestyle habits, population health and wellbeing biomarkers. Additionally, the 

developed methodology will be extended to include other analytes to broaden the scope of 

application and to extend the method to analyze other types of environmental samples, such as 

hospital wastewater. The analytical performance of the nano-LC method demonstrated the 

capabilities that it could be used for quantitative analysis of four priority PFAS in food products 

at the levels suggested by the new legislative requirements for both monitoring purposes and 

compliance testing of maximum levels for selected food groups, allowing the routine 

monitoring program to comply with the new requirements. 
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

1.1. Introduction to nanoflow liquid chromatography 

 

Nanoflow liquid chromatography (nano-LC) represents a new step in miniaturization and 

automation in liquid chromatography achieved by the rapid development of separation science 

and the availability of advanced chromatography instrumentation. The theoretical background 

of capillary and nano-LC methods was developed by research groups, including those of 

Novotny and Karlsson 17,18 and Knox et al.19,20, who studied separation processes on 

microcolumns. Since then, the technological development trends have been aimed toward the 

miniaturization of column size, decreasing the sorbent particle size, and improving the 

separation efficiency.  

The term “nano-liquid chromatography” refers to nanoflow liquid chromatography, and 

it is agreed that this type of liquid chromatography is characterized by the flow rate that is 

generally measured in nano litres per minute and the injection volume is also in nano litres 16,21. 

During the initial period of development of nano-LC, no clear definition of nano liquid 

chromatography was established 21,22. Later on, it was agreed that nano-LC is characterized not 

only by the flow rate but also by the diameter of an analytical column that typically is below 

100 μm, and the injection volume that is measured in nano litres; however, depending on the 

analytical procedure the injection volume on a micro litre scale could be used, especially when 

a pre-concentration step is implemented, therefore, improving the sensitivity 23–27. 

On the one hand, nano-LC is similar to other types of liquid chromatography in the 

process of separation of chemical compounds and theoretical background, but on the other 

hand, it differs from other types of liquid chromatography by the size of capillaries, analytical 

column, and coupling to detectors. The main points of interest include chromatographic 

dilution, which depends on the internal diameter (i.d.) of a column, as well on the internal 
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diameter of other capillaries and the flow rate. Figure 1.1 (A) demonstrates the effect of 

decreasing i.d. of a column, resulting in radial diameter reduction and increasing the 

concentration of analyte entering a detector 28. The effect of the reduced diameter of an 

analytical column provides better chromatographic separation, demonstrated in Figure 1.1. (B) 

by Van Deemter plot, and using a flow rate of 175 nL min-1, maximum column plate counts of 

more than 100000 m-1 was achieved 22. Equation 1.1. demonstrates the relationship between 

chromatographic dilution D that decreases proportionally to the square of column i.d. (denoted 

as d) if other parameters stay the same 29–32 : 

𝐷 =
𝜋𝑑 𝜀(1 + 𝑘)√2𝐻𝐿𝜋

4𝑉
 

(1.1) 

where D is chromatographic dilution, d is column i.d., H and L are the plate height and 

column length respectively, ε is the column porosity, and Vinj is the injection volume. 

The decreased flow rate provides several benefits, including improved sensitivity as well 

as lower solvent consumption, and better coupling to mass spectrometric (MS) detectors 15. 

This effect was demonstrated by studying low flow rates that are typical in nano-LC 33. The 

signal intensity dependence on the flow rate was investigated, and it was found that the signal 

intensity in the MS detector improved with a slower flow rate, demonstrated in Figure 1.1. (B). 

Several explanations of this phenomenon were proposed and it was concluded that a lower flow 

rate resulted in a more stable spray, improved ionization, and better coupling with MS since the 

droplet size was smaller at a lower flow rate 29,30,34,35. 
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Figure 1.1. The effect of reducing chromatographic dilution on the sensitivity of a detector 

(A) and the Van Deemter plot (B) for fluorene and fluoranthene using nanoflow liquid 

chromatography 22,28 

 

The effect of the decreased flow rate is demonstrated in Figure 1.2, where the sensitivity 

gains of nano-LC were evaluated using Cytochrome C tryptic peptides and compared to 

analytical LC, micro LC, and capillary LC. Additionally, the number of protein groups 

identified using nano-LC methodology was significantly larger, and considerably better signal 
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intensities for nano-LC were achieved for the analyzed HeLa cell lysate digest 36. Therefore, 

the use of nano-LC provides more opportunities in the analysis of complex matrices due to the 

combination of both chromatographic separation and sensitivity.  

 

 

Figure 1.2. The sensitivity gains of nano-LC in comparison to other types of liquid 

chromatography (A), and the significantly improved sensitivity and the number of protein groups 

identified in comparison to analytical and capillary LC 36 

 

The initial development and applications of nano-LC included in-house packed analytical 

columns and pumps with passive split, meaning that the flow from the pump was mechanically 
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split into two using capillaries with different diameters. The smaller diameter tube led to the 

column, while the larger diameter tube led to waste, meaning that most of the solvent was 

discarded 29,30,37. This approach was not feasible for a broader scale of application since not 

only the cost of analysis was increased, but also the efficiency and reproducibility of the flow 

during a chromatographic run under gradient conditions were limited. Consequently, new 

splitless types of pumps were developed, such as continuous flow and solvent refill pumps 

29,30,38, that allowed an accurate, stable, and reproducible flow. 

 

1.2. Instrumental setups in nano-LC 

Similar to other conventional types of liquid chromatography, the typical instrumental 

setup consists of a pump connected to an autosampler, an analytical column, and a detector. 

Various instrumental setups are implemented in nano-LC and Figure 1.3. demonstrates the 

fluidics setup used for direct injection and the use of preconcentration on a trap column. 

Preconcentration or on-column focusing is a widely employed method for increased sensitivity 

39. Similar to other liquid chromatography techniques, preconcentration is also a common 

method in nano-LC. Two columns with different stationary phases are usually used employing 

preconcentration technique: analytical column for separation of compounds, and trap column 

or pre-column for focusing of analytes. On-column focusing allows the analysis of diluted 

samples, and this is a way of overcoming a low sensitivity issue that is likely to occur in the 

method with low injection volume or low concentration of analytes in an extract 39–41. 

The application of highly aqueous part of a chromatographic gradient combined with the 

injection of a sample with low organic content and high preconcentration factors may provide 

instability of nano-electrospray, resulting in decreased sensitivity, reproducibility, and even loss 

of analytical signal 42,43. The proper voltage selection for the analysis is important since the 

changing mobile phase composition under gradient conditions leads to changes in viscosity and 

surface tension. This phenomenon was investigated 44, and the application of voltage-control 
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algorithms was proposed. The other approaches for resolving this issue include the use of post-

column solvent addition, demonstrated in Figure 1.4, and the use of dilution of the samples 42. 

Post-column solvent addition provides increased content of organic phase reaching the ion 

source during a chromatographic gradient with a highly aqueous part, thus stabilizing nano-

electrospray 43. 

 

 

Figure 1.3. Instrumental setups in nano-LC: the application of direct injection (A) and pre-

concentration (B) 45 

 

 

Figure 1.4. Instrumental setups in nano-LC featuring post-column solvent addition to 

ensure nanoelectrospray stability 
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Applications of nano-LC methodology could be extended to even more miniaturized 

technology, such as a lab-on-chip approach. This design features a chromatographic column 

etched out of a flat substrate (chip) and several auxiliary elements, such as a sample preparation 

section and connection to MS detector 46–49. This application of the nano-LC concept has several 

advantages, for example, easier connectivity with separation and reaction processes either 

before or after the column, as well as reduced connector volumes, which can eliminate dead 

volumes 48,49. There is an ongoing research and development effort aimed at providing more 

practical applications of this type of liquid chromatography for food safety analysis, and several 

methods have been reported for the determination of mycotoxins 46, pesticides 50, and 

pharmaceutical compounds 51. Such iterative optimization and the implementation of 

innovative ideas expand the possibilities and the applicability of the nano-LC method and 

facilitate the future development in liquid chromatography miniaturization that is aimed 

towards further decrease of column internal diameter, as well as the application of lab-on-chip 

designs and improving robustness that could be beneficial in food and environmental sample 

analysis. 

 

1.3. The applicability of nanoflow liquid chromatography 

Over the years, the interest in nano-LC applications has shifted from mostly in proteomics 

to other fields, for example, in biochemistry and analysis of pharmaceutical compounds, 

including chiral compounds 16,29. Additionally, it is used to analyze environmental samples in 

forensics and in food safety applications. The number of publications related to nano-LC 

methods in food analysis initially was significantly lower, despite the key benefit that all sample 

types currently analyzed by conventional HPLC and UHPLC can also be analyzed by nano-LC 

methods 29, as shown by the variety of sample types and analytes that have been described in 

the literature. Nano-LC can be successfully used with a variety of detectors, for example, 
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ultraviolet diode array detectors (UV-DAD) 52,53 and MS detectors, for example, MS-MS, time 

of flight (TOF), Q-Trap, and Orbitrap 54.  

Nano-LC methods provide numerous advantages, for example, due to the reduced flow 

rates, consumption of solvents is decreased 21,38,39, in line with the green chemistry principles, 

reducing both the environmental impact and the cost of analysis. The other significant benefits 

of nano-LC are sensitivity and low matrix effects, demonstrated by numerous examples in the 

literature. Table 1.1 lists recent literature sources reporting the applications of nano-LC methods 

for the analysis of various contaminants and drug residues relevant to food safety, as well as 

some applications for environment sample analysis. Table 1.1 also provides an overview of the 

liquid chromatography (LC) conditions and detector types employed in nano-LC analysis by 

various researchers. MS detectors are used the most frequently, but UV detectors also have been 

applied. Among the MS detectors, Orbitrap MS is the most implemented detection method in 

nano-LC. The composition of mobile phases is generally MeCN and H2O with or without some 

additives. Both gradient and isocratic conditions are implemented in the nano-LC analytical 

methods, with the typical injection volumes and flow rates also shown in Table 1.1. 

Additionally, it should be mentioned that some studies involve a pre-concentration step for 

sensitivity improvements. It should be noted that the time of nano-LC analysis varies 

significantly, similar to other liquid chromatography methods. Based on the literature 

precedents listed in Table 1.1, possibilities for nano-LC method optimization are apparent, and 

such methods do not always have to be time-consuming despite the slower flow rate. 

An additional advantage is the opportunity to use stationary phases that are commonly 

available for HPLC, such as reversed phase C18 sorbents with 3 – 5 μm or smaller particle size, 

which are known to enable high separation efficiency 16,30,39. Other types of columns, such as 

monolithic and open tubular columns, can be also used with nano-LC methods 29,39,55. 

Matrix effects are one of the critical parameters of analytical performance. The sample 

preparation usually does not eliminate all matrix components, and the final extract typically 
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contains some matrix components that interfere with analytes during the electrospray ionization 

process. As a result, the presence of residual matrix components may affect the analytical 

signal, leading to signal suppression or enhancement 56. One of the benefits of the nano-LC 

methods is attributed to the potential for a significant decrease of matrix effects. There are many 

similarities in the sample preparation procedures for applying with nano-LC and other methods. 

Sample preparation for nano-LC usually has fewer steps 15, and the reduction of matrix effect 

is associated with the application of larger dilution factors than in conventional flow LC-MS 

methods, which is possible due to the better sensitivity. Therefore, dilution is useful for 

decreasing matrix effects, for instance, a dilution factor of up to 100 resulted in a significant 

reduction of matrix effects 23. Dilution factors of 10, 20, and 50 are also reported to substantially 

decrease matrix effects 24,57. It has been demonstrated that applying large dilution factors 

decreased the matrix effects while maintaining reasonable sensitivity. 

Sample preparation procedures for nano-LC analysis mostly rely on fewer sample 

preparation steps compared to other techniques. This brings several benefits, such as shortened 

sample preparation time, lighter workload of laboratory equipment, and lower consumption of 

reagents, allowing to reduce the costs of analysis while maintaining the level or improving the 

analytical performance.  
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Table 1.1  

Several applications of nano-LC methods and their overall characteristics 15 

Analytes Samples Instruments LC mobile phase Column 
Conditions 

and flow rate 
Injection 
volume 

Time of 
analysis 

Reference 

Antibiotics 
(penicillin group) 

Pharmaceuticals, 
bovine milk, 

porcine tissues 
(liver and 
kidney) 

UltiMate 3000 nano 
LC system; Dionex 

VWD-3000 UV 
detector; Bruker Ion 

trap 
MS Esquire 2000 

0.1% FA in H2O 
and MeCN 

In-house packed C18 
column, 3 μm, 100 μm 

i.d. × 100 mm 

Gradient, 200 
nL min-1 

50 –1000 
nL 

45 min 53 

Antibiotics and 
pesticides (two 

methods) 
Milk and honey 

UltiMate 3000 nano-
LC; UltiMate 3000 

RS Variable 
Wavelength Detector 

and Exactive Plus 
Orbitrap MS 

MeCN:MeOH:H2O, 
75:15:10 with 3 – 5 

% (v/v) FA 

In-house packed 
monolith column with 

multiwalled carbon 
nanotubes (MWCNTs), 

75 μm i.d. × 100 mm 

Isocratic, 800 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 
20 – 25 

min 
58 

Phenolic acids, 
flavonoids 

Cranberry syrup 
Bruker EASY-nLC; 
Bruker micrOTOF 

MS 

1 % FA in H2O and 
MeCN 

NanoSeparations C18 
column, 3 μm, i.d. 75 

μm, with 
preconcentration 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 40 min 59 

Antibiotics 
(sulfonamides) 

Pasteurized 
bovine milk 

LC Packing Dionex 
Ultimate Capillary 

HPLC with UV 
detector; Thermo 
LCQ ion-trap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

In-house packed C18 

column, core-shell, 2.6 
μm, 100 μm i.d. × 250 

mm, with 
preconcentration 

190 nL min-1 
200 – 

1200 nL 
40 min 60 
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Analytes Samples Instruments LC Column 
Conditions 

and flow rate 
Injection 
volume 

Time of 
analysis 

Source 

64 multiclass 
pesticides 

Tomato, orange, 
fruit-based jam, 
baby food and 

olive oil 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC, 

Thermo Q-Exactive 
Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
C18 PepMap column, 3 
μm, i.d. 75 μm, with 

preconcentration 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 48 min 24 

162 multiclass 
pesticides 

Olive oil 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC, 

Thermo Q-Exactive 
Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
PepMap C18 column, 3 

μm, i.d. 75 μm 

Gradient, 200 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 37 min 25 

Pesticides 
Apples and baby 

food 

AB Sciex Eksigent 
Ekspert nano-LC 

400, Thermo LTQ-
Orbitrap MS with 
ambient dielectric 
barrier discharge 
ionization source 

H2O:MeCN, 95:5 
with 0.05 % FA 
and MeCN with 

0.05 % FA 

AB Sciex C18 column, 3 
μm, 75 μm i.d. × 150 

mm 

Gradient, 800 
nL min-1 

5000 nL 33 min 61 

Pharmaceuticals 

Benthic 
invertebrates 

(Potamopyrgus 
antipodarum 
and Valvata 
piscinalis) 

Thermo 
Ultimate3000 nano 

LC, Sciex Qtrap 3200 
MS 

H2O:MeCN, 98:2 
with 0.1% FA and 
MeCN:H2O, 80:20 

with 0.1% FA 

Themo PepMap C18 
column, 3 μm, i.d. 75 

μm, with 
preconcentration 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 35 min 62 
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Analytes Samples Instruments LC Column 
Conditions 

and flow rate 
Injection 
volume 

Time of 
analysis 

Source 

Pharmaceuticals 
Wastewater and 

sludge 

Sciex Eksigent nano 
LC, Thermo LTQ 

XL-ETD ion trap MS 

0.3 % FA and 0.1 
% ammonium 

formate in H2O, 
MeCN with 0.1 % 

FA 

In-house packed 
column, 3 μm, i.d. 75 

μm × 110 mm 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 33 min 63 

35 emerging 
pollutants 

(various classes 
of 

pharmaceuticals, 
steroids, 

pesticides and 
others) 

Benthic 
invertebrates 

(Potamopyrgus 
antipodarum, 
Gammarus 

fossarum, and 
Chironomus 

riparius) 

Thermo Ultimate 
3000 nano-LC, AB 
Sciex Qtrap 5500 

For positive ion 
mode: 0.1 % FA in 

H2O and 
MeOH:MeCN:H2O, 
45:45:10 with 0.1% 

FA. For negative 
ion mode: 0.1 mM 
NH4OAc in H2O 

and 0.1 mM 
NH4OAc in 

MeCN:MeOH:H2O, 
45:45:10 

Thermo PepMap C18 
column, 3 μm, i.d. 75 
μm × 150 mm, with 

preconcentration 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 
64 and 
57 min 

27 

Perfluorooctanoic 
acid, 

perfluorooctane 
sulfonate 

River water 

Agilent Series 1100 
capillary gradient 
pump, Micromass 

LCT TOF MS 

10 mM NH4OAc in 
MeCN:H2O, 10:90; 
10 mM NH4OAc in 
MeCN:H2O, 90:10 

G&T Septech C18 
column, 3.5 μm, i.d. 

100 μm × 150 mm, with 
preconcentration 

Gradient, 700 
nL min-1 

0.02 –
1000 μL 

14 min 64 

Mycotoxins 

Edible nuts 
(peanuts, 

pistachios, 
almonds) 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC system 

and Thermo Q-
Exactive Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo PepMap C18 
column, 3 μm, i.d. 75 
μm× 150 mm, with 

preconcentration 

Gradient, 200 
nL min-1 

100 nL 28 min 65 
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Analytes Samples Instruments LC Column 
Conditions 

and flow rate 
Injection 
volume 

Time of 
analysis 

Source 

Pesticides 
(aldicarb, 
atrazine, 

methomyl, 
propazine) 

River water 

Agilent 1100 series 
nano LC system; 

direct-EI-MS; 
Agilent 5975B Inert 

MSD MS 

H2O and MeCN 
Agilent C18 Zorbax-SB, 
3.5 μm, 75μm i.d. × 150 

mm 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

60 nL 40 min 56 

Veterinary drugs 
and antibiotics 

Honey, veal 
muscle, eggs 

and milk 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC 

system, Thermo Q-
Exactive Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
PepMap C18 column, 3 
μm, 75 μm i.d. × 150 

mm 

Gradient, 200 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 35 min 23 

Pesticides 
Milli-Q water 

(spiked) 

LC Packings 
Dionex Ultimate 
Capillary HPLC; 

mechanical split; UV 
detector; Thermo 

nano pump 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

In-house packed phenyl 
column, 3 μm, 100 μm 

i.d., 250 mm, with 
preconcentration 

Gradient, 500 
nL min-1 

20 μL 25 min 66 

Pesticides Honeybees 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC 

system, Thermo Q-
Exactive Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
PepMap C18 column, 3 
μm, 75 μm i.d. × 150 

mm 

Gradient, 200 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 37 min 26 

Insecticides and 
pesticides 

Honey and 
pollen 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC 

system, Thermo Q-
Exactive Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
PepMap C18 column, 3 
μm, 75 μm i.d. × 150 

mm 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 37 min 67 
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Analytes Samples Instruments LC Column 
Conditions 

and flow rate 
Injection 
volume 

Time of 
analysis 

Source 

Pesticides Baby food 

LC Packings Dionex 
Ultimate Capillary 

HPLC unit with 
mechanical spilt and 

UV detector 

H2O and MeCN 
(20:80, v/v) 

In-house packed phenyl 
column, 3 μm, 100 μm 

i.d. × 255 mm, with 
preconcentration 

Isocratic, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 32 min 68 

Pesticides, drugs 
of abuse, 

performance 
enhancing drugs, 

environmental 
contaminants 

Food (leek, 
lemon, olive 
oil), human 

urine, 
wastewater 

Thermo EASY-nLC 
1000 nano-LC 

system, Thermo Q-
Exactive Orbitrap MS 

0.1 % FA in H2O 
and 0.1 % FA in 

MeCN 

Thermo EASY-Spray 
PepMap C18 column, 2 
μm, 75 μm i.d. × 500 
mm and 3 μm, 75 μm 

i.d. × 150 mm 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

1000 nL 
45 min 
and 37 

min 

57 

Aflatoxins 

Peanut products 
(peanuts, peanut 

butter, peanut 
powder) 

Agilent 1200 nano-
HPLC; Agilent 6410 

series TripleQuad MS 

0.1 mM NH4OAc 
in H2O and 

MeCN:MeOH 
(25:75, v/v) with 
1mM NH4OAc 

Agilent nanoLC-chips 
with Zorbax SB-C8 

stationary phase, 5 μm, 
75 μm i.d. × 150 mm, 
with preconcentration 

Gradient, 300 
nL min-1 

8000 nL 25 min 46 

Abbreviations: FA – formic acid; MeCN – acetonitrile; MeOH – methanol; UV – ultraviolet; TOF – time of flight; i.d. – internal diameter; NH4OAc – ammonium 

acetate; IAC – immunoaffinity cartridges
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Despite its aforementioned advantages, several drawbacks are present with this type of 

miniaturized liquid chromatography that affect the applicability of this method. Some 

parameters of nano-LC methods require more attention than regular HPLC. Since lower flow 

rates are applied, longer equilibration and analysis time are required, resulting in decreased 

sample throughput. Another concern is that it is essential to pay attention to the void volume 

and dead volume 29,30,39 by ensuring that all fittings are correct and the length of the capillaries 

is appropriate. In regular high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), leakages usually 

can be spotted easily. However, the flow rates in nano-LC are significantly slower, and leakages 

are harder to spot 69. Therefore, precisely matching fittings must be used, and more attention 

should be given to this problem. Smaller capillaries also result in higher chances of clogging; 

therefore, filtering of the samples is crucial. Analytical column in nano-LC has smaller 

dimensions and less amount of sorbent, meaning that a high concentration of matrix 

components could easily oversaturate a column, reducing efficiency and decreasing its lifespan. 

Therefore, sample dilution is often used 23,24,57. Narrower bands in nano-LC, compared with 

HPLC and ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC), indicate that a detector 

must be fast enough to have sufficient scanning time to obtain the adequate number of scans 

per band. Another concern regarding nano-ESI is the selection of the proper voltage for the 

analysis. Under isocratic conditions, an acceptable voltage for ionization can be found 

experimentally and is equally applicable throughout the chromatographic run. However, the 

changing mobile phase composition under gradient conditions leads to viscosity and surface 

tension changes, which affect electrospray efficiency. This phenomenon was studied, and the 

application of voltage-control algorithms was proposed44. The robustness of the technique is 

considered in practical applications 70; therefore, the limitations must be assessed to evaluate 

whether a method is fit for purpose. 
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1.4. Chemical contaminants in food and environment  

 

1.4.1. Mycotoxins 

Mycotoxins represent the class of naturally occurring contaminants and are secondary 

metabolites originating from filamentous fungi, including such species as Aspergillus, 

Penicillium, Fusarium, and Claviceps 8. Grain cereals are the most susceptible crops to 

mycotoxins. Filamentous fungi produce mycotoxins during pre-harvest and post-harvest 

periods under certain environmental and microclimatic conditions, such as high temperatures 

and humidity, elevated moisture, and CO2 levels. This causes economic losses to agriculture 

worldwide 71 and increases the health-associated risks for consumers since exposure to 

mycotoxins is associated with acute and chronic health effects in humans 72. 

 While many mycotoxins are known, the maximum levels (MLs) of mycotoxins in 

European non-processed and processed cereals have been set only for nine compounds under 

the Commission Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006 11. Mycotoxin exposure is associated with 

increased health risks for humans and other animal species. Table 1.2 provides a brief overview 

of the toxicity, including the carcinogenic classification of several groups of mycotoxins widely 

reported in the literature. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classified 

some of them as group 1 human carcinogen, such as aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) and the combination 

of four aflatoxins (AFs: AFB1 + AFB2 + AFG1 + AFG2), as possible human carcinogens (group 

2B) for ochratoxin A (OTA) and not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to humans for the 

fumonisins FB1 and FB2 and the Fusarium toxins deoxynivalenol (DON) and zearalenone 

(ZEN) 73. According to Commission Recommendation 2013/165/EU 74, the data on the toxicity 

of type A trichothecenes T-2 and HT-2 are limited, and further extended screening of these 

toxins has been advised due to their relatively high prevalence and contamination levels in the 

cereals harvested in Europe 75,76.  
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Table 1.2 

A brief overview on the classification of the mycotoxins and the health risks 72,73,77 

Toxin Examples 
Carcinogenic 

group 
Toxicities of the 

mycotoxins 
Producing fungi 

Aflatoxins 

Aflatoxins 
AFB1, AFB2, 
AFG1, AFG2, 
AFM1, AFM2 

Group 1 
(except for 

AFM2) 

Genotoxicity, 
hepatotoxicity, 

mutagenic 

Aspergillus 
Emericella 

 

Ochratoxins 
(OTA, OTB, 

OTC) 
Ochratoxin A 

Group 2B 
(OTA) 

Nephrotoxicity, 
carcinogenic (OTA) 

Aspergillus 
Neopetromyces 

muricatus, 
Penicillium 

 
Citrinin 

(CT) 
CT ND Nephrotoxicity 

Penicillium, Aspergillus, 
Monascus purpureus 

Fumonisins 
FB1, FB2, 
FB3, FB4 

Group 2B 
(FB1, FB2) 

Esophagus cancer, 
neural tube defects 

Fusarium 
Aspergillus 
Alternaria 

Trichothecenes 
(T-2, HT-2, 
DAS, NIV, 

DON) 

T-2, HT-2, 
DAS, NIV, 

DON 

Group 3 
(DON) 

Severe GI toxicity 
(DON), lymphocytic, 

carcinogenic, 
cytotoxic, and 

immunosuppressive 
(T-2), bone marrow 
toxicity and toxicity 
of lymphoid organs 

(NIV) 

Fusarium 
Cephalosporium sp., 

Myrothecium sp., 
Trichoderma sp., 

Verticimonosporium sp. 
Phomopsis sp., 
Stachybotrys sp. 
Graminearum sp. 

Zearalenone 
(ZEN) 

ZEN Group 3 
Genotoxicity, 
carcinogenic  

Fusarium 
Gibberella 

Patulin 
(PAT) 

PAT Group 3 

Immunotoxicity, 
nephrotoxicity, 
hepatotoxicity, 
genotoxicity  

Aspergillums, 
Penicillium, 

Byssochlamys, 
Paecilomyces 

Ergot alkaloids 

Ergocryptine, 
ergocornine, 
ergocristine, 

etc. 

ND Ergotism 
Claviceps 

Neotyphodium 
coenophialum 

OTA – ochratoxin A; OTB – ochratoxin B; OTC – ochratoxin C; DON – deoxynivalenol; CT – citrinin; 
DAS – diacetoxyscirpenol; NIV – nivalenol, ZEN – zearalenone, PAT – patulin; GI – gastrointestinal; 
Group 1: the agent is carcinogenic to humans; Group 2B: the argent is possibly carcinogenic to humans; 
Group 3: the agent is not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to humans; ND – no data 

 
 

Compared to cereals, legumes are a wider group of protein-rich crop varieties and include 

lentils, beans, cowpeas, peas, soybeans, lupin beans, and others. However, no limits have been 

set in Europe for the mycotoxin levels in processed grain legumes and unprocessed pulses. The 

consumption of legume products has been growing steadily in recent years, driven by the trend 

of shifting towards vegetarian and vegan food preferences and the increase in consumption 
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among adults and children following grain-free diets due to specific allergies or intolerances. 

These growth conditions of these crops are considered mycotoxin growth-inducing climatic 

conditions, thus being more susceptible to cross-contamination with filamentous fungi that 

produce mycotoxins 78. 

Type A and type B trichothecenes T-2, HT-2, DON, nivalenol (NIV), and acetylated DON 

forms (3-AcDON, 15-AcDON) have been associated with certain acute human and animal 

health disorders such as gastroenteritis outbreaks, immune suppression, and haemorrhaging 

effects. ZEN, a mycoestrogenic toxin, has been associated with adverse effects such as 

reproductive disorders in domestic animals and hyperestrogenic syndrome in humans 77,79. 

Emerging Fusarium enniatins (ENNs), beauvericin (BEA), and Alternaria toxins have also 

raised concerns about health-endangering effects because of their high prevalence in non-

processed crops and cereal products 80,81, including infant food products 82. 

Multi-mycotoxin LC-MS methods have been extensively employed over the last years, 

and improvements in terms of sample preparation, selectivity, and sensitivity for the qualitative 

and quantitative mycotoxin analyses were achieved. Various instrumental methods are reported 

in the literature for the determination of mycotoxins, while the most common approach is the 

use of HPLC-MS/MS methodology 83. High-resolution mass spectrometry techniques (HRMS) 

based on TOF and the Orbitrap-MS systems have been introduced for multi-mycotoxin 

analysis, including both targeted and non-targeted applications. Compared to tandem mass 

spectrometry (MS/MS) methods based on low-resolution multi-monitoring, such applications 

provide advantages of improved selectivity achieved by applying high-resolution detection 

using different available mass spectrometric modes such as full scan (FS) or parallel reaction 

monitoring (PRM) and facilitate accurate mass measurement, as well as the elimination or 

reduction of the interference impact on analyte signal intensity during multi-compound analysis 

84,85. While improvements in method specificity of HRMS can be attributed to the increase in 

MS resolution, ion suppression or enhancement phenomena due to matrix effects may occur in 
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both MS/MS and HRMS approaches 86. The use of nano-LC methodology for determining 

mycotoxins allowed to achieve low matrix effects, low solvent consumption, and great 

sensitivity as reported in recent literature 46,65. 

 

1.4.2. Pyrrolizidine alkaloids 

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PAs) are 1,2-saturated, 1,2-unsaturated necine bases, or 1,2-

saturated otonecine bases that represent a group of compounds found in the Fabaceae, 

Boraginaceae, Apocynaceae, Jacobeae, and Asteraceae plant families.  While being open-chain 

monoesters and diesters or macrocyclic diesters regarding the chemical structure, there is a 

great variety of PAs occurring in nature. PAs are produced by plants as secondary metabolites 

for defense purposes against herbivores and insects. These compounds can be oxidized to form 

N-oxides 87–89. Figure 1.5. demonstrates the main structural differences between the various 

types of PAs 90. 

The main contamination pathways of plant food with PAs are reported to be co-harvesting 

of plants containing PAs, contamination through horizontal natural transfer from PA-producing 

plants via the soil, or intended adulteration 89,91,92. However, the presence of PAs is not only 

limited to plant-based products but also could occur in animal products, such as milk, meat, 

eggs, and others. This is explained by the consequence of the presence of PA-producing plants 

in animal feed and by the intake of PA-containing herbs 93–95. A Commission Regulation (EU) 

2020/2040 provided maximum levels of PAs in different types of food products expressed as a 

total concentration of PAs (including N-oxides) 96. Based on the occurrence data, exposure to 

PAs in humans is considered to be mainly through plant-based food products, including 

different types of teas, herbal teas, honey, pollen, food supplements, spices, and aromatic herbs. 

Additionally, it is reported that PAs could be transferred from contaminated ingredients during 

food treatment such as fermentation or brewing 89; however, differences in stability data of the 
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PAs in the ingredients and difficulties in providing data on transfer rates suggest that 

unambiguous data on this subject is yet to be provided. 

The toxicity of PAs is associated with the bioactivation through an oxidation process in 

liver, resulting in the formation of dehydropyrrolizidine alkaloids and 6,7-dihydro-7-hydroxy-

1-hydroxymethyl-5H-pyrrolizine (DHP) which are especially toxic 92. As a result, PAs are 

hepatotoxic, pneumotoxic, genotoxic, carcinogenic, and exhibit developmental toxicity 97. The 

formation of DHP-derived DNA adducts causes gene and chromosomal mutations responsible 

for tumorigenesis, according to the data from studies in vitro and in vivo 98. 

 

Figure 1.5. Different variations of chemical structures of the PAs with 1,2-unsaturated 

necine bases (I), with 1,2-saturated retronecine bases (II), and containing 1,2-saturated otonecine 

bases (III) 90 
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The quantitative determination of PAs in food matrices is challenging, considering the 

complexity of the matrices, the similarity of chemical structures of closely related compounds, 

and the availability of analytical standards. Different methods for determination of PAs are 

available, such as UV–VIS spectrometry, thin-layer chromatography, nuclear magnetic 

resonance, GC–MS, LC-MS, and immunology-based methods 99, as well as capillary 

electrophoresis, and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). LC-MS methods are the 

most common in the determination of PAs since they provide more reliable data, are selective 

and sensitive, and sample preparation is simplified in comparison with LC-UV methods or GC–

MS methods. Additionally, electrospray ionization (ESI), common with LC-MS analyses, 

provides better sensitivity due to easily ionizable nitrogen atoms in the chemical structure of 

PAs, thus being analyzed mainly in positive ionization mode 100. In comparison to GC–MS, no 

thermal degradation of N-oxides is present in LC-MS analysis, making it suitable not only for 

free bases but also for N-oxide form 101.  

Taking into account the fact that the variety of PAs is significant, but the availability of 

analytical standards for each compound is rather limited, several different approaches have been 

used to analyze pyrrolizidine alkaloids. The quantitation of the alkaloids can be performed using 

a single available standard; therefore, the obtained concentrations are only estimations 100. 

Different types of PAs produce characteristic mass spectras, such as retronecine-type PAs have 

common ion at m/z 94, 120, 138, otonecine-type PAs – at m/z 150, 168, platynecine-type – at 

m/z 122, 140, and other fragments 100,102. Based on the fact that structurally, the PAs could have 

common structural elements, and under fragmentation process in collision cell in MS, different 

compounds could provide fragments with the same m/z; therefore, the signal could indicate the 

presence of a PA compound that does not have an available analytical standard. This non-

targeted approach for analysis and quantitation is based on characteristic target ions and 

fragmentation patterns, and it allows to perform analysis without analytical standards 99,102,103. 
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 The comparison between the limits of quantification and extraction procedures of the 

methods presented in scientific literature is provided in Table 1.3. Most published methods use 

UHPLC with 50–150 mm long columns and particles in size < 3 μm, and sample preparation 

procedures include extraction with acidified water or methanol, as well as different types of 

solid phase extraction (SPE) procedures. The use of nano-LC methodology has not been 

reported in the literature to date.  

Table 1.3 

 

Limits of quantification from methods reported in scientific literature for determination of 
pyrrolizidine alkaloids in different matrices and comparison to this study 

Method 
Mass 

spectrometry 
Samples Analytical column LOQ Reference 

Nano-LC Orbitrap 
Honey, tea, 

herbal 
infusions, milk 

PepMap C18, 3 μm, 150 × 
0.075 mm 

0.32 - 3.6 μg kg-1 43 

HPLC Ion trap Honey 
Hypersil Gold C18, 3 μm, 

150 × 2.1 mm 
0.045 - 0.10 μg kg-1 104 

UHPLC 
Single 

quadrupole 
Honey 

Ascentis Express C8, 2.7 
μm, 150 × 5 mm 

0.081 - 4.35 μg kg-1 105 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Tea, honey 

Hypersil Gold C18, 1.9 μm, 
150 × 2.1 mm 

1.7 - 6.4 μg kg-1 
(tea), 0.18 - 0.62 μg 

kg-1 (honey) 

106 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Salads, herbs, 

tea 
Acquity BEH C18, 1.7 μm, 

100 × 2.1 mm 
0.1 - 1 μg kg-1 107 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Honey and 

pollen 
Hypersil Gold C18, 1.9 μm, 

50 × 2.1 mm 
1 - 3 μg kg-1 108 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Tea 

Kinetex pentafluorophenyl, 
1.7 μm, 50 × 2.1 mm 

1 - 5 μg L-1 109 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Feed 

Acquity BEH C18, 1.7 μm, 
50 × 2.1 mm 

5 μg kg-1 110 

HPLC 
Single 

quadrupole 
Feed 

Gemini NX-C18, 3 μm, 150 
× 4.6 mm 

5 μg kg-1 111 

HPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Honey 

ZORBAX Eclipse XDB 
C18, 3 μm, 150 × 4.6 mm 

8.6 - 18 μg kg-1 112 

UHPLC 
Triple 

quadrupole 
Tea 

Hypersil Gold C18, 1.9 μm, 
150 × 2.1 mm 

10 μg kg-1 113 
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1.4.3. Perfluorinated compounds 

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl compounds (PFAS) are synthetic organic chemicals that contain 

at least one perfluoroalkyl group 114.  PFAS are persistent contaminants with hydrophobic and 

oleophobic properties. There are short-chained (less than 8 carbon atoms) and long-chained 

PFAS (8 carbon atoms or more) 115.  Over the decades, extensive commercial production of 

these compounds resulted in the availability of various commercial products such as disposable 

food packaging, cookware, outdoor gear, and furniture, as well as in aqueous film forming 

foams for firefighting 114,116. The high usage of PFAS is associated with their useful chemical 

properties since a strong fluorine-carbon bond is present in the chemical structure, resulting in 

excellent stability. However, the same chemical and physical properties facilitating the wide 

application of such compounds are also the cause of the persistence of the compounds in the 

environment as degradation under environmental conditions is limited and, therefore, is also 

the cause for health concerns in humans 117,118.  

Both long and short-chained perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids (PFCAs) and perfluoroalkyl 

sulfonic acids (PFSAs) raise concerns in terms of their effects on the environment and health 

since the body of evidence of adverse effects to human health is accumulated 116,118. Main 

industrial production of PFAS is through electrochemical fluorination and telomerization 

processes resulting in a variety of isomers, homologues, and byproducts that have a potential 

to enter the environment through the direct emission of PFAS or through the indirect emission 

by degradation process of other precursors 119. The occurrence of PFAS in groundwater 120, 

food 121, drinking water 122, soil 123, and aquatic biota 124 has been investigated, and considerable 

PFAS concentrations were detected, contributing to the total exposure assessment. Dietary 

exposure through seafood and drinking water consumption is considered one of the most 

common pathways of PFAS exposure for humans 120. Other ways of exposure include indoor 

environment such as through dust and air 116. 
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The adverse effects are reported not only in humans but also in various plants and animals, 

as exposure from contaminated water sources could result in decreased growth rates, 

reproduction rates, and survival rates 125. The high bioaccumulation potential, together with the 

high detection rate of such compounds in environmental samples, including bodies of water, 

results in elevated concentrations of these compounds throughout food chains 116,126.  

Exposure to PFAS has demonstrated various toxic effects during animal studies, 

including hepatotoxicity, developmental toxicity, immunotoxicity, and hormonal effects 127. It 

was reported that exposure to PFAS could provide an increased risk of cancer and different 

reproductive effects observed in vitro and in vivo 116,128. Additionally, toxic effects in humans 

were reported, including high cholesterol levels, pregnancy-induced hypertension, ulcerative 

colitis, as well as kidney and testicular cancer. The compound-specific toxic impact of PFAS 

on the thyroid, inhibiting iodide uptake, was found 116,116,129–131. Moreover, children were found 

to be more susceptible to PFAS exposure, resulting in developing dyslipidemia 131,132.  

Legislative initiatives were implemented for human health protection with an aim to limit 

exposure to PFAS, and in 2008, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) established a 

tolerable daily intake (TDI) of 150 ng kg-1 bw d-1 for PFOS and 1500 ng kg-1 bw d-1 for PFOA, 

respectively 133. The TDI was derived from the available occurrence data at that time which 

was limited, and in 2018 EFSA derived separate tolerable weekly intakes (TWI) for PFOS and 

PFOA by evaluation of recent toxicological studies, examining the possible impact on human 

health and taking into account recent occurrence data; therefore, the recommended intakes were 

dramatically decreased 134, for example, for PFOS from 1050 ng kg-1 bw.wk-1 to 13 ng kg-1 

bw.wk-1 and for PFOA from 10500 ng kg-1 bw.wk-1 to 6 ng kg-1 bw.wk-1 135. EFSA Panel on 

Contaminants in the Food Chain (CONTAM Panel) addressed the risk assessment for other 

PFAS and reviewed the risk assessment of the previous Opinion, and based on similar effects 

in animals, toxicokinetic, observed levels in human blood as well as the occurrence data, two 

additional compounds were included in the PFAS priority list namely, perfluorononanoic acid 
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(PFNA) and perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS) apart from PFOA and PFOS that were 

already present, and TWI of 4.4 ng kg-1 bw.wk-1 for the sum of selected four PFAS was 

established 136. 

Currently, liquid chromatography methods coupled with mass spectrometry are applied 

to PFAS analysis at low concentrations, and sub-ppb detection limits achieved 121,137; however, 

the suggested TWI values by EFSA for exposure assessment require lower detection limits. 

Typically, for chromatographic separation, high performance or ultra-high performance is used, 

while selective detection is ensured by applying tandem MS/MS or HRMS systems equipped 

with electrospray ionization sources 137. Sample preparation protocols often include SPE clean-

up procedures 138. Moreover, the use of HRMS for nontarget detection of PFAS in complex 

food matrixes at low levels is reported, which allows to perform the analysis without reference 

standards, providing the possibility of assessment of PFAS for which the availability of 

reference standards is limited 139. 

 

1.4.4. Biomarkers and pharmaceuticals 

Wastewater-based epidemiology approach (WBE) considers biological or chemical 

indicators for the estimation of consumption patterns of illicit drugs, pharmaceuticals, and other 

substances. The analysis of metabolites and pharmaceutical compounds found in wastewater 

(WW) from human excretion provides a comprehensive view of the well-being and lifestyle 

habits of a population. The human consumption of various pharmaceuticals undoubtedly 

provides benefits in enabling a better quality of life as well as disease prevention and treatment. 

WBE includes quantification of biological or chemical indicators for the estimation of 

consumption patterns of illicit drugs, pharmaceuticals, and other substances, as well as 

outbreaks of infectious diseases such as COVID-19. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of this 

methodology between analytical chemistry, environmental, and social sciences, it allows 

collaboration between different institutions. This approach is cost-effective, non-invasive, and 
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protects personal privacy, meaning the data cannot be associated with an individual, and 

personal privacy is not compromised. 

Initial uses of WBE included analysis of illicit drugs 140 in municipal sewage. Promising 

results were demonstrated that allowed to extend this methodology to other groups of analytes, 

such as pharmaceuticals, alcohol and tobacco metabolites, pesticide exposure metabolites, and 

others. Several classes of food, stress, lifestyle, health, and population biomarkers are 

commonly used in the WBE approach 14. A suitable biomarker can provide relevant information 

about lifestyle habits, health, and wellbeing of a population, but its selection is not an easy task 

as it should meet several specific requirements, such as stability in wastewater, specificity to 

the compound under investigation, and unique to human metabolism, thus ensuring that its 

presence only derives from human excretion and not from exogenous sources. Population 

biomarkers must have a low variance in the per capita daily excretion and must not be 

influenced by season, weather, and region. The main criteria for a compound to be used as a 

biomarker in WBE are its stability, specificity to human metabolism, applicability among 

different regions, and observed presence at acceptable detection levels14,142. The use of the 

WBE approach is also beneficial for pandemic outbreaks, for example, for COVID-19 

surveillance in addition to diagnostic testing 143. The WBE approach is widely applied to 

evaluate population lifestyle, including the use of illicit drugs, but it also can be applied to other 

substances, including alcohol, tobacco, caffeine, and others 14,144. Not only the concentration of 

a target compound in wastewater could be determined by using this approach, but also 

consumption among the population can be estimated using one of two models commonly 

reported in the literature. One model relies on the quantitation of drug target residue 

concentrations in wastewater, wastewater flow rate, and population size 141. Other model uses 

human-specific compounds such as cotinine or serotonin metabolite 5-hydroxy-indolic acid (5-

HIAA) to evaluate population size 146. Monitoring changes of concentrations of the target 
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analytes in WW samples over an extended period of time provides an opportunity to elucidate 

consumption changes among the population. 

Several examples of WBE applications include the analysis of ethyl sulphate, which is 

one of the metabolites of ethanol and is used as a biomarker, allowing to evaluate the 

consumption of alcoholic beverages 145. 5-HIAA is a metabolite of serotonin and could be 

effectively used as a population size biomarker, allowing correct estimations of population size 

based on the actual population size in a specific region, excluding the variations caused by the 

relocation of the population, seasonal differences, and tourism. Therefore, the consumption of 

various types of foods and drugs could be estimated more correctly by using normalization to 

the concentration of the population size biomarker instead of relying on statistical data 146. 

Gabapentin is a pharmaceutical compound used for seizure and neuropathic pain treatment and 

is not metabolized in human organism 147. Cotinine is one of the metabolites of nicotine and is 

used as a biomarker of tobacco consumption 148. Cotinine could be also used as a population 

size biomarker, however, the seasonal and regional differences among different countries cause 

the additional variation of concentration, limiting the possibility of data comparison between 

regions. Caffeine is a neurostimulator drug that is widely consumed in various beverages 149. 

Caffeine could be analyzed using the WBE approach either as a parent compound or as one of 

its metabolites, such as paraxanthine, 1-methylxanthine, 7-methylxanthine, and 1,7-

dimethyluric acid 150. Pharmaceutical compounds such as non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs) diclofenac and ibuprofen are crucial in maintaining health and improving the quality 

of life of the population. Both of those compounds are mostly metabolized by an organism and 

are being analyzed using the WBE approach as their non-metabolized form since the stability 

data of the compounds suggest suitability for analysis 151–153. It is known that pharmaceutical 

drugs such as NSAIDs pose an environmental risk to ecosystems and living organisms154–156, 

and wastewater treatment plants are not always capable of removing pharmaceuticals from 

WW 156,157.  
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The analysis of WW is challenging, considering the complexity of the matrix and the 

typically low concentrations of the analytes of interest in the sample. Therefore, analytical 

methods should provide the required sensitivity. Currently, the most common sample 

preparation techniques for WW analysis include SPE and evaporation to perform sample clean-

up and pre-concentration 158,159. The dilute-and-shoot approach is one of the possible sample 

preparation procedures for WW analysis that includes filtration of the samples as well as 

dilution with mobile phase or other solvent 160. This approach brings several key benefits, such 

as reduced sample preparation time, reduced consumption of materials and lower analysis costs, 

low matrix effects, and high applicability. There is also the possibility to include multi-class 

analytes due to the more inclusive sample treatment (if any) since other sample treatment steps 

are typically more selective for a certain range of compounds. However, the drawback of this 

approach is that the sensitivity of a detector should be sufficient since the absence of clean-up 

results in higher background noise and coeluting matrix compounds. Both high-resolution and 

low-resolution mass spectrometry could be used with a dilute-and-shoot approach. The use of 

nano-LC in environmental sample analysis is not common in literature, however, it provides 

advantages over other types of chromatography. The use of nano-LC in environmental sample 

analysis has been limited so far; however, considering the advantages of this methodology, such 

as low matrix effects and improved sensitivity, it could provide better analytical performance 

compared to other types of liquid chromatography 15. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PART 

 

2.1. Chemicals and materials  

 

Formic acid (99%) was obtained from VWR International (Radnor, PA, USA). LC-MS 

grade ultra-pure water and acetonitrile (Merck, Germany) were used for the preparation of 

mobile phases. HPLC grade solvents (Merck, Germany) were used for sample extractions. 

Ammonium formate, sodium hydroxide, and 25% aqueous ammonia were obtained from Acros 

(Morris Plains, NJ, USA). High purity water (18.2 MΩ cm) was prepared using a Millipore 

Milli-Q purification system (Billerica, MA, USA). 

All the mycotoxin standards were with purities ranging from 97.4 to 99.5% and assay 

uncertainties of 2–5%: Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1), deoxynivalenol (DON), deoxynivalenol-3-

glucoside (D3G), fusarenon X (FUS X), nivalenol (NIV), ochratoxin A (OTA),  

T-2 toxin (T-2), zearalenone (ZEN) were procured from Biopure Romer Labs (Tulln, Austria). 

15-acetyldeoxynivalenol (15-AcDON), 3-acetyldeoxynivalenol (3-AcDON), alternariol 

monomethyl ether (AME), enniatin B (ENN B), enniatin B1,(ENN B1), tentoxin (TEN) were 

purchased from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and 15-monoacetoxyscirpenol (15-

MAS), aflatoxicol (AFL), altenuene (ALT), alternariol (AOH), altertoxin I (ATX I), 

fumonisin B1 (FB1), fumonisin B2 (FB2), fumonisin B3 (FB3), HT-2 toxin (HT-2), neosolaniol 

(NEO), ochratoxin B (OTB), T-2 toxin triol (T-2TRI) and T-2 tetraol (T-2TET) were purchased 

from Fermentek Ltd. (Jerusalem, Israel). Stock solutions of 1000 mg L−1 concentrations were 

prepared in non-aqueous solvents and stored in a freezer at −20°C temperature. Working 

standard solutions were prepared in 20% aqueous acetonitrile and stored frozen (−20°C 

temperature) in amber glass bottles. 

Pyrrolizidine alkaloid standards (with purities ranging from 95% to 99% and uncertainty 

of assay of 5%) included echimidine, echimidine N-oxide, echinatine, echinatine N-oxide, 
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europine hydrochloride, europine N-oxide, heliosupine, heliosupine N-oxide, heliotrine, 

heliotrine N-oxide, indicine hydrochloride, indicine N-oxide, integerrimine, integerrimine N-

oxide, intermedine, intermedine N-oxide, lasiocarpine, lasiocarpine N-oxide, lycopsamine, 

lycopsamine N-oxide, retrorsine, retrorsine N-oxide, senecionine,  enecionine N-oxide, 

seneciphylline, seneciphylline N-oxide, senecivernine, senecivernine N-oxide, senkirkine, and 

usaramine (PhytoPlan, Germany). Stock solutions at 250 mg L-1 concentration and working 

standard solutions were prepared in 1:1 mixture of 50% aqueous acetonitrile and methanol. 

Some of the pure standards had poor solubility and were dissolved by acidifying the solvent 

with 0.4% of formic acid. 

The standard of ibuprofen was obtained from Dr. Ehrenstorfer (Germany), while other 

standards including caffeine, cotinine, diclofenac sodium salt, ethyl sulphate sodium salt, 

gabapentin, and 5-HIAA were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). The purity of the 

substances ranged from 98% to 99.6%. Tetrabutyl ammonium bromide (TBAB) (>98% purity) 

was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). Stock solutions of the compounds at the 

concentrations of 1000 µg L-1 and 1 µg L-1 were prepared in LC-MS grade methanol. The 

standards were stored at – 20 °C temperature. 

PFAS standards such as individual native standards in methanol, namely PFOA, PFNA, 

PFHxS and PFOS and their 13C-labeled surrogates that served as internal standards were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (CIL), Inc. (Andover, MA, USA). Stock 

solutions were prepared in methanol and were stored at -18°C temperature in amber colored 

glassware. Calibration solutions were prepared by serial dilution of stock solutions in methanol.  

 

2.2. Samples 

For the determination of mycotoxins 133 agricultural crop samples (110 grain cereals and 

23 pulses) from the two research centers located in Stende and Priekuli towns of Latvia were 

provided by the Institute of Agricultural Resources and Economics. The samples were 
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harvested in 2019, and the cereals included rye (n = 6), triticale (n = 7), winter wheat (n = 21), 

summer wheat (n = 12), oat (n = 32) and barley (n = 31) varieties and pulses included broad 

beans (n = 8), peas (n = 8), and lupin beans (n = 7). The samples were crushed using disc type 

Laboratory mills 3303 (Perten Instruments AB., Huddinge, Sweden), homogenized and stored 

at –20°C temperature until analysis. 

For the determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids different foods of Latvian origin were 

analyzed, including tea (n = 15), honey (n = 40), herbal tinctures (n = 15), and milk (n = 10) 

samples were chosen due to their high consumption among the population and the high 

probability of finding pyrrolizidine alkaloids in these products. The samples were from Latvian 

market. 

For the determination of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals untreated wastewater samples 

were collected from the wastewater treatment plants in several cities and towns of Latvia, 

including Jelgava, Liepaja, Valmiera, Ventspils, Jekabpils, Jurmala, Riga, Rezekne, 

Daugavpils, Salaspils, and Tukums. The samples were collected on Tuesday and Thursday from 

March 31 to April 28, 2022. In total, 116 samples were collected.  

For the determination of perfluorinated compounds a multitude of food samples 

representing Latvian retail market were analyzed using the elaborated method, including fruits 

and vegetables (n = 30), grains, bread, and vegetable oils (n = 22), milk and dairy products 

(n = 21), eggs (n = 8), meat (n = 19), fish and seafood (n = 19). Sample collection was conducted 

during the period from January to September 2022. Samples were uniquely coded and 

transported to the laboratory at + 4°C temperature. Upon receiving, solid samples were 

thoroughly homogenized in a food blender (Kenwood FP101T, Kenwood Ltd, UK) and stored 

in polyethylene bags at –18°C temperature. Aliquots of sample homogenates of fruits, 

vegetables and berries were freeze-dried using a VirTis BenchTop K Series freeze dryer (SP 

Scientific, Warminster, PA, USA)) for 48 h prior to the analysis. Milk samples were 

homogenized prior to the analysis by vigorous mixing.  
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2.3. Determination of mycotoxins 

2.3.1. Sample preparation  

Five grams of each sample were weighed in 50 mL polypropylene tubes and were shaken 

after the addition of 10 mL of deionized water containing 2% formic acid to the tubes. Next, 10 

mL of acetonitrile was added to the tubes, followed by shaking for 10 min in a programmable 

rotator. A mixture of QuEChERS salts, consisting of 4.0 g of anhydrous magnesium sulphate, 

1.0 g of sodium chloride, 1.0 g of trisodium citrate and 0.5 g of disodium citrate were added to 

the tubes, followed by vigorous shaking for 3 min. The tubes were centrifuged (4,500 × g) at 

15°C temperature for 10 min and 7 mL of the acetonitrile layer was transferred to 15 mL 

polypropylene tubes, which were then capped and stored in a freezer at −80°C temperature for 

30 min. The tubes were then immediately centrifuged at 15°C temperature (4000 × g, 18 min). 

The samples were prepared by the addition of 47.5 μL of the supernatants and 2.5 μL of 20% 

acetonitrile or 500 μg L-1 of the standard mix (in the case of spiked extracts) by directly pipetting 

into 1950 μL of LC-MS water containing 0.1% formic acid and 0.1% acetonitrile (dilution 

factor of 40). The final solvent composition of the extracts was 2.5% aqueous acetonitrile and 

0.1% formic acid. The diluted extracts were filtered directly into 2 mL crimp cap vials (0.22 

μm pore size, PVDF).  

A one-point post-extraction standard addition calibration was performed at 50 μg kg−1. In 

the case of higher concentrations present in the sample, the standard addition was increased 

accordingly up to 2500 μg kg−1, by decreasing the volume of sample extract with respect to the 

added standard solution. The decrease in volume of sample extract was compensated with an 

appropriate volume of LC-MS grade acetonitrile to maintain the composition of solution for 

injection at 2.5% acetonitrile, since the content of the sample extracts should precisely 

correspond to the initial gradient conditions. 
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2.3.2. Instrumental analysis  

Chromatographic separation was carried out on an EASY-Spray PepMap nano-LC 

capillary column (150 × 0.075 mm) with 3 μm C18 bonded silica particles (Thermo Scientific, 

Waltham, MA, USA). Electrospray ionization was performed in the nano-electrospray 

ionization mode using the EASY-Spray ionization source. The analytical column was 

thermostated at 30°C temperature; the autosampler was thermostated at 5°C temperature; and 

injection volume was 1 μL. The following parameters were used for the ionization source: ion 

transfer capillary temperature 250°C; spray voltage ±2.5 kV. The mobile phases were 0.1% 

formic acid in ultra-pure water (A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (B). The gradient was 

0–50 min 2.5% B to 99% B; 50–59 min 99% B; 59–67 min 99% B to 2.5% B, 67–80 min 2.5% 

B. The flow rate was set to 225 nL min−1. 

A Q-Exactive Focus Orbitrap-HRMS (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) 

detection system was used in the PRM mode. Precursor ions were isolated using an isolation 

window of 0.4 m/z at the corresponding elution windows and fragmented at the average 

optimum collision energy of all identified fragments of the corresponding precursor ion. 

Fragments were detected simultaneously at a resolution of 70000. Ion injection time was set to 

1000 ms. The list of analytes, their retention times and precursor ions are given in Annex 1.  

 

2.4. Determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids 

2.4.1. Investigation of SPE procedure  

In order to investigate the performance of a SPE procedure for the determination of PAs, 

an SPE procedure based on the Strata-X sorbent was used. 2.00 g of spiked and unspiked 

homogenized honey or tea samples were extracted in polypropylene tubes in 40 mL of 0.2% 

formic acid in deionized water for 30 min using a rotating shaker. The tubes were centrifuged 

at 4500 rpm for 15 min, 5 mL aliquots of the supernatant were adjusted to pH 7.5 ± 0.5 using 

aqueous 1 mol/L ammonium carbonate, transferred, and passed through pre-conditioned Strata-
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X solid-phase extraction cartridges. The cartridges were then washed with 6 mL of 1% formic 

acid, 6 mL of deionized water, and eluted with 6 mL of methanol. The eluates were evaporated 

at 50 °C temperature and dissolved in 450 μL of deionized water containing 1% formic acid by 

applying vortex mixing, therefore the final dilution factor with this procedure was d = 1.8. The 

extracts were analyzed after filtration (0.22 μm pore size, PVDF). 

 

2.4.2. Investigation of QuEChERS procedure  

In order to investigate the performance of a QuEChERS-based extraction procedure with 

subsequent pre-concentration or dilution in combination with a conventional flow LC-MS 

analysis, 2.00 g of spiked and unspiked homogenized honey or tea samples were extracted in 

20 mL of 50% acetonitrile containing 1% formic acid for 30 min, using an overhead shaker. A 

mixture of salts, consisting of 4.0 g of anhydrous magnesium sulphate, 1.0 g of sodium chloride, 

1.0 g of trisodium citrate, and 0.5 g of disodium citrate, was added to the tubes and shaken 

vigorously for 3 min, then the tubes were centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 15 min. A 5 mL aliquot 

of the supernatant was subjected to freezing-out at −80 °C temperature for 30 min and 200 μL 

of the supernatant after centrifuging for 18 min at 4500 rpm at 15 °C temperature was 

evaporated at 50 °C temperature and dissolved in deionized water containing 1% formic acid 

by vortex mixing. The dry residues were reconstituted with the appropriate volumes of 

deionized water containing 1% formic acid to ensure the following dilution factors: d = 2 for 

tea and d = 0.4 for honey (for QuEChERS with pre-concentration); d = 40 for tea and honey 

(for QuEChERS with dilution). The extracts were analyzed after filtration (0.22 μm pore size, 

PVDF). 

 

2.4.3. Sample preparation procedure  

In order to analyze samples from the market, 2.00 g of spiked and unspiked homogenised 

honey or tea samples were extracted in 20 mL of 50% acetonitrile containing 1% formic acid 
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and 10 mL of milk samples were extracted in 10 mL of acetonitrile containing 2% formic acid 

and shaken for 30 min using an overhead shaker. A mixture of salts, consisting of 4.0 g of 

anhydrous magnesium sulphate, 1.0 g of sodium chloride, 1.0 g of trisodium citrate, and 0.5 g 

of disodium citrate was added to the tubes and shaken vigorously for 3 min, and the tubes were 

centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 15 min. A 5 mL aliquot of the supernatant was subjected to 

freezing-out at –80 °C temperature for 30 min and 200 μL of the supernatant after centrifuging 

for 18 min at 4500 rpm at 15 °C was evaporated at 50 °C temperature and dissolved in deionized 

water containing 1% formic acid by vortex mixing (300 μL for honey and milk samples, 1500 

μL for tea samples). Herbal tinctures were evaporated directly due to their high ethanol content. 

Thus, 200 μL samples of spiked and unspiked homogenized herbal tinctures were evaporated 

at 50 °C temperature and dissolved in 300 μL of deionized water containing 1% formic acid by 

vortex mixing. The final dilution factor was d = 37.5 for tea, d = 7.5 for honey, d = 1.5 for milk 

and herbal tinctures. The final extracts were filtered (0.22 μm pore size, PVDF) and analyzed 

with nano-LC-MS.  

A one-point standard addition calibration was performed by spiking another replicate at 

4 μg kg-1 before extraction. In the case of higher concentrations in the sample a reanalysis was 

performed, and the standard addition was increased accordingly up to 40 μg kg-1. 

 

2.4.4. Instrumental analysis using conventional flow LC-MS method 

The conventional flow electrospray ionization LC-MS analysis was performed using a 

Thermo Scientific Ultimate 3000 UHPLC system coupled to a Thermo Scientific TSQ Quantis 

mass spectrometer with Ion Max NG probe. The analytical column was a Kinetex 

(Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) UHPLC column (100 × 3 mm) with 1.7 μm C18 bonded 

silica particles, and was thermostated at 50 °C; the autosampler was thermostated at 10 °C; the 

injection volume was 100 μL. The large injection volume was chosen as the reconstitution 

solvent was aqueous 1% formic acid, in which the PA analytes maintained high solubility, and 
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due to absence of organic solvents the early eluting peak separation was maintained. The 

following parameters were used with the ionization source: sheath gas: 50 arbitrary units; aux 

gas: 10 arbitrary units; sweep gas: 0.1 arbitrary units; probe heater temperature 400 °C; ion 

transfer capillary temperature 300 °C; spray voltage at +3.5 kV in the positive mode. The 

mobile phases were 0.1% formic acid in ultra-pure water (A) and 0.1% formic acid in 

acetonitrile (B). The gradient program was the following: 0-10 min 1-10% B; 10-15 min 10-

15% B; 15-20 min 15-30% B; 20-21 min 30-99% B; 21-26 min 99% B; 26-32 min 1% B. The 

flow rate was 0.5 mL/min. Precursor ions and fragments were isolated by an isolation window 

of 0.7 m/z at the respective elution windows and fragmented at the optimum collision energy. 

A list of the analytes, precursor and fragment ions is given in the Annex 7. 

 

2.4.5. Instrumental analysis using nano-LC method 

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids were analyzed using a nano-LC chromatography system Thermo 

Scientific UltiMate 3000 RSLCnano coupled to a Thermo Scientific Orbitrap Focus mass 

spectrometer. To achieve the maximum chromatographic efficiency, a small volume sample 

loop was used (approximately 0.07 μL). The autosampler was programmed to perform an 

injection of 1 μL, thus resulting in additional washing of the sample loop. For the purpose of 

stabilizing the electrospray performance during the highly aqueous parts of the gradient and for 

avoiding the formation of droplets at the emitter tip, a post-column solvent was added with the 

secondary pump (80% LC-MS acetonitrile). High-pressure fittings were used to join the fluidics 

and the capillary column (nanoViper, IDEX MicroTight, and AB SCIEX SST mixing tee). 

Separation was carried out on a PepMap (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) capillary 

column (150 × 0.075 mm) with 3 μm C18 bonded silica particles. Electrospray ionization was 

performed in the nanoelectrospray ionization mode using the EASY-Spray ionization source 

and EASY-Spray transfer line (75 μm inner diameter and 50 cm length). The analytical column 

was thermostated at 50 °C temperature; the autosampler was thermostated at 10 °C temperature; 
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the actual injection volume was 70 nL. The small injection volume was necessary to separate 

early eluting PA analytes. In contrast to common nano-LC MS protocols, large injection 

volumes (for example – 1 μL) could not be applied to PA analytes due to their ionic and 

solubility properties. The following parameters were used with the ionization source: ion 

transfer capillary temperature 300 °C; spray voltage was set at +2.0 kV. The mobile phases 

were 1% formic acid in ultra-pure water (A) and 1% formic acid in acetonitrile (B), and the 

flow rate was 0.8 μL/min (both mobile phase and post-column solvent addition). The gradient 

program was the following: 0-22 min 1-11% B; 22-25 min 11-28% B; 25-30 min 28-80% B; 

30-37 min 80- 99% B; 37-42 min 99% B; 42-45 min 1% B. The duration of injection preparation 

ensured sufficient time for return to the starting conditions. Precursor ions were isolated by an 

isolation window of 0.7 m/z at the respective elution windows, fragmented at the optimum 

collision energy, and detected simultaneously at 70 000 resolution. The ion injection time was 

set to 1000 ms and the automatic gain control (AGC) target was 1·106. A list of analytes, 

precursor and fragment ions are given in Annex 8. 

 

2.4.6. The use of target ion screening for the determination of pyrrolizidine 

alkaloids  

The aforementioned chromatography gradient for the analysis of pyrrolizidine alkaloids 

with nano-LC was scaled by extending the times in the gradient table by a factor of 4 and by 

reducing the flow rate by the same factor, thus the flow rate for screening was 0.2 μL min-1 

(both mobile phase and post-column solvent addition). Additional equilibration time was added 

to the end of the analysis sequence to account for the large ratio of system volume to flow rate, 

thus ensuring sufficient equilibration when returning to the starting conditions for the next 

injection. A reagent blank injection was performed by using this procedure and ions with 

relative abundance over 0.075% from the averaged spectrum of the first half of the 

chromatogram were added to the method exclusion list in order to prevent them from triggering 
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dd-MS2 (data dependent MS2) scans for ions that do not originate from the samples or for ions 

arising from the background contamination. The scan mode was changed to Full MS with dd-

MS2 in discovery mode. The full scan resolution was 70000, with the scan range from 150 to 

500 m/z, AGC target of 3·106 and the maximum IT of 500 ms. The dd-MS2 scan resolution was 

17500, the isolation width was 0.7 m/z, and stepped collision energy was used at 10, 20, and 30 

eV. The minimum AGC target was 1·103 and dynamic exclusion was set to 120 s. Centroid data 

was stored to reduce file size. These method parameters ensured that approximately 150 dd-

MS2 scans per peak could be performed, and together with dynamic exclusion and method 

exclusion list ensured that as many unique features as possible were interrogated by dd-MS2 

within a single run.  

MS2 spectra were extracted from the acquired raw data files with Raw Converter 161 and 

processed using a code written in VBA for Excel. The output consisted of precursor ion masses 

and scores calculated according to the Eq. (2.1). A window of 0.002 m/z was used in the 

processing to account for the dispersion of the measured accurate masses. The score represented 

the fraction of all signals in the spectrum that was due to the target ions. This approach was 

essentially similar to the NIST "reverse search", which ignores non-matching peaks, and does 

not penalize the score for peaks that are not found in the library spectrum 162.  

𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 =  
∑ 𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑠

∑ 𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑠
 (2.1) 

A reagent blank was processed this way to establish a threshold score, then spiked 

samples (at 10 and 20 μg kg-1) were analyzed and the data were processed. Two sets of target 

ions were compared – eight common fragment ions of pyrrolizidine alkaloids (94.0656, 

120.0808, 136.0756, 138.0911, 150.0912, 156.1018, 168.1016, 172.0960 m/z), as well as one 

common fragment ion originating from the necine base substructure (94.0656 m/z). The results 

are given in Figure 3.5. 
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2.5. Determination of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals 

2.5.1. Sample preparation  

Wastewater samples were mixed and filtered through a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF, 

Phenomenex) syringe filter with pore size of 0.2 μm. The samples were then transferred into 2 

mL Eppendorf tubes and centrifugated at 20000 rpm at 4 °C temperature. The samples were 

transferred into glass HPLC vials and aliquots of TBAB solution, ammonium acetate solution, 

and water were added. The final concentrations of TBAB and ammonium acetate in the vial 

was 11 and 10 mM, respectively, with the sample dilution factor equal to 5. 

 

2.5.2. Instrumental analysis  

The analysis of pharmaceuticals and biomarkers was performed using an UltiMate 3000 

RSLCnano nano-LC (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) chromatography system 

coupled to an Orbitrap Focus mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) 

equipped with a nanoflow EASY-Spray ionization source. Full loop injections of 70 nL using 

overfill mode requiring 1000 nL of sample were performed. The temperature inside the 

autosampler was set at 10 °C. The chromatographic separations were carried out using a 

Thermo Scientific PepMap capillary column (150 × 0.075 mm) packed with 3 μm C18 bonded 

silica particles. The mobile phase A consisted of a mixture of 10 mM ammonium acetate, 0.01% 

(v/v) acetic acid, and 1% (v/v) MeCN dissolved in LC-MS grade water, while the mobile phase 

B was LC-MS grade MeCN (B). The following gradient program at 500 nL min-1 flow rate was 

used for the separations: 0-1 min 5% B, 1-11 min 5-35% B, 11-13.5 min 35-80% B, 13.5-26 

min 80% B, 26-27 min 80-5% B, and 27-45 min 5% B. 

Q Exactive Focus Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) 

equipped with an EASY-Spray nano-electrospray ionization source was used for the detection 

of analytes. Data acquisition was performed in full scan mode over the m/z range from 100 to 

350 at a resolution of 70000. Fast polarity switching was used during the run to detect positively 
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and negatively charged analyte ions. The data acquisition parameters and the MS voltages were 

optimized during the method development experiments. The ion injection time (IT) was set at 

300 ms. The ion transfer capillary temperature was 200 °C, RF lens level was 60, automatic 

gain control (AGC) target was 3·106. The spray voltage was set at +2.26 kV for positive and  

–1.70 kV for negative ionization mode. A list of analyte precursor ions is provided in the 

Annex 3.  

 

2.6. Determination of PFAS 

2.6.1. Sample preparation  

The following sample aliquots of selected matrices were taken for the analysis: fruits and 

vegetables – 70 g; grains and bread – 10 g; milk – 15 g; fish, meat, and eggs – 2 g. In order to 

reduce the sample volume of fruits and vegetables, the weighted aliquots were freeze dried prior 

to sample extraction step. Portions of thoroughly homogenized samples were weighed in 50 

mL PP tubes and spiked with 100 µL of internal standard solution in methanol containing 13C-

isotopically labelled standards (500 pg µL-1 of each surrogate). After equilibration for at least 

30 min, acetonitrile (15 mL) and 0.2 M NaOH solution (1 mL) were added to each sample and 

the tubes were vigorously mixed before performing two extraction cycles using sonication (each 

cycle for 15 min). In order to remove some lipids and other highly molecular compounds the 

extracted samples were first centrifuged for 10 min at 3500 rpm, freeze-out at -80°C 

temperature for 30 min, and repeatedly centrifuged for 10 min at 4700 rpm. Immediately after 

centrifugation the organic extracts were decanted into 250 mL graduated glass volumetric 

flasks, diluted with water to 250 mL and 100 µL of formic acid was added. Clean-up of the 

samples was performed using SPE procedure with Strata-X-AW 33 μm 200 mg/3 mL 

(Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) SPE cartridges with weak anion-exchange properties. The 

cartridges were previously pre-conditioned with 3 mL of 1% NH4OH in MeOH, 3 mL of 

MeOH, and 3 mL of water. The cartridges were then washed with 1 mL of 2% formic acid in 
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water and 3 mL of MeOH, and after drying the columns for 30 min under vacuum, the analytes 

were eluted with 6 mL of 1% NH4OH in MeOH into 15 mL glass tubes. 

The eluates were evaporated at 30 °C temperature under a gentle stream of nitrogen and 

dissolved in 200 μL of LC-MS grade water/MeCN (75/25, v/v) with 5 mM ammonium formate 

by applying vortex mixing. After centrifugation for 10 min at 2000 rpm and 4 °C temperature 

the samples were transferred into 2 mL Eppendorf tube and repeatedly centrifuged at 20000 

rpm and 4 °C temperature for 10 min. After centrifugation the final extracts were transferred 

into the chromatographic vials and immediately subjected to instrumental analysis.  

 

2.6.2. Instrumental analysis  

The analysis of PFAS was performed using an UltiMate 3000 RSLCnano nano-LC 

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) chromatography system coupled to an Orbitrap Focus 

mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with a nanoflow EASY-

Spray ionization source. The chromatographic separations were carried out using a Thermo 

Scientific PepMap capillary column (150 × 0.075 mm) packed with 3 μm C18 bonded silica 

particles. The temperature inside the autosampler was set at 10 °C. Full loop injections of 1000 

nL using overfill mode were performed. The mobile phase A consisted of 5 mM ammonium 

formate in LC-MS grade water, while the mobile phase B was 5 mM ammonium formate in 

LC-MS grade water/MeCN (95/5, v/v) (B). The following gradient program at 500 nL min-1 

flow rate was used for the separations: 0-19.3 min from 25% B to 99% B, 19.3-28.3 99% B. 

The column was equilibrated for 10 min between runs with the composition corresponding to 

the initial gradient conditions. 

Orbitrap-MS detection in parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) mode was used for 

quantitative determination of the selected compounds. The data acquisition parameters as well 

as the MS voltage were optimized during the method development experiments. Precursor ions 

were isolated by an isolation window of 0.7 m/z at the respective elution windows and fragments 
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were detected at 17500 resolution. The ion injection time was set to 50 ms and the automatic 

gain control (AGC) target was 1·106. The ion transfer capillary temperature was 200 °C, RF 

lens level was 60. The spray voltage was set at -2.0 kV for negative ionization mode. External 

calibration of the Orbitrap-MS system was performed weekly over the m/z range of 50 – 2000 

according to the guidelines provided by the instrument manufacturer. The details of the 

optimized instrumental conditions and a list of analyte precursor ions and fragment ions is 

provided in the Annex 13. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1. Determination of mycotoxins 

3.1.1. Optimization of nano-LC setup and MS procedure  

The chromatographic resolution for the separation of the mycotoxin analytes using the 

nano-LC method was evaluated for two different nano-LC-MS fluidic setups, as demonstrated 

in Figure 3.1. Instrumental setups with an Acclaim PepMap capillary column combined with 

an EASY-Spray transfer line and an emitter and an EASY-Spray capillary column with an 

integrated emitter were evaluated. Both setups were connected to the MS with the shortest 

possible capillaries and the chromatography system outlet located near the ion source. The 

capillary column and the EASY-Spray transfer line required a multitude of capillary 

connections, and the total length of capillaries necessary to perform the analysis resulted in 

significant peak broadening due to the increased system volume and thus overwhelming the 

MS2 scanning capability with numerous coeluting peaks limiting the application range. The 

EASY-Spray capillary column with an integrated emitter offered superior separation and 

symmetrical and narrower peaks, enabling successful high-resolution MS2 acquisition of many 

analytes. 

Orbitrap MS was employed using PRM mode to ensure selectivity. No interferences were 

observed in the parallel reaction mode at a resolution of 70000. An ion injection time of 1000 

ms was selected as a compromise between the co-elution and increased sensitivity due to the 

longer accumulation of ions in the ion trap. An ion injection time of <500 ms was found 

unfeasible due to droplet formation at the emitter tip during the highly aqueous part of the 

gradient. Droplet formation at the emitter tip with a highly aqueous mobile phase is a known 

problem using nanoflow electrospray ionization 163. Since the droplets were transferred to the 

mass spectrometer at a low frequency, the gradient and flow rate was decreased accordingly to 

obtain a sufficient number of scans per peak. Four dilution factors of 100, 80, 40, and 20 were 
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tested. The lowest dilution factor for the sample extracts was optimized by injecting the 

standard solutions interlaced in the sequence with spiked sample extracts of decreasing dilution 

factors. The dilution factor of 40 was determined as optimal as it did not significantly affect the 

signals in the standard solutions. 

 

Figure 3.1. Comparison of chromatographic resolution with tested instrumental 

configurations: (a) Acclaim PepMap capillary column combined with an EASY-Spray transfer 

line and an emitter and (b) EASY-Spray capillary column with an integrated emitter 
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3.1.2. Method performance evaluation  

For the quality analysis, in-house reference materials containing known concentrations of 

T-2 and HT-2 toxins were analyzed (barley and corn), and z-scores |z| < 1.5 were achieved, 

assuming a target standard deviation of 15%. For the determination of method trueness 

(recovery, R (%)), precision, and measurement uncertainty, a total of three replicates of six 

representative matrices (rye, oat, winter wheat, barley, beans, and peas) were spiked with  

50 µg kg−1 of standard solutions and were analyzed over a three-day period. The trueness 

(recovery) was determined from the extraction efficiency (EEF) data according to Equation 

(3.1): 

𝐸𝐸𝐹 =  100 % ∙ 𝐴  𝐴  ⁄   (3.1) 

where Aspiked sample/Aspiked aliquot is the ratio of analyte response from a blank matrix spiked 

prior to the extraction to the analyte response from a spiked extract aliquot from a sample that 

did not contain the analyte. Figure 3.2 demonstrates the EEF values for the analyzed compounds 

and corresponding logP values. 

 

Figure 3.2. Extraction efficiencies of the analyzed compounds using QuEChERS method 
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The six mycotoxins, NIV, DON, D3G, and other Fusarium metabolites with a log P < 0 

exhibited extraction efficiencies below 70%. Therefore, a correction for the extraction 

efficiency for these analytes was performed by applying standard addition 164. The mean RSD 

values for most of the analytes were good, being 2.7–18%, except for ENN B, FB3, T-2TETR, 

and TE, which had RSD values at or above 20%. The recovery rates calculated from the 

extraction data ranged between 77 and 104% and complied with the criterion established by the 

DG SANTE 2016/12089 guidelines 164. 

The inter-day repeatability expressed as relative standard deviation (RSD) was calculated 

from the within-laboratory measurements. The expanded measurement uncertainties (U) were 

estimated according to Equation (3.2): 

𝑈 = 𝑘 ∙ 𝑅𝑆𝐷 + 𝑅𝑀𝑆 + 𝑢  (3.2) 

where k = 2 (coverage factor at the 95% confidence interval), RSDWR is the within-

laboratory reproducibility, RMSbias is the root mean squared bias, and uCref is the relative 

uncertainty of the certified value for the mycotoxin standard. 

The individual values of the within-laboratory reproducibility and expanded uncertainty 

(U, %) are listed in Annex 2. Within these studies, the in-house reference materials (barley and 

corn) that contained known concentrations of T-2 and HT-2 toxins were analyzed. The average 

expanded measurement uncertainty was 38% and ranged between 17 and 61% for individual 

analytes. The high values of expanded uncertainty (>50%) determined in case of several 

mycotoxins can be associated with the matrix effects of grain and pulse varieties. Thus, to 

confirm this issue, the matrix effects were evaluated according to Equation (3.3): 

𝑀𝐸 =  100 % ∙ (𝐴 𝐴⁄ − 1)  (3.3) 

where Amatrix/Asolvent is the ratio of analyte response from spiked blank matrix to the analyte 

response from standard in solvent. 
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The determined matrix effects ranged between −36 and +26% for most of the analytes, 

except for AOH, AME, all ENNs and FBs, NIV, OTA, and OTB. For these samples, the ME 

was above 50%, indicating an elevated ionization enhancement effect (for example, the ME of 

ZEN was 60%), whereas FUS X presented a strong ionization suppression effect (ME was 

−60%). However, 14 analytes presented acceptable levels, e.g., AFB1, AFL, T-2, TEN, and 

ATX I possessed moderate ionization enhancement with an ME that ranged between 5 and 

26%. In contrast, the other type A (15-MAS, HT-2, T-2TRI, T-2TETR, and NEO) and type B 

(DON, D3G, 3-AcDON, and 15-AcDON) trichothecenes and ALT possessed a medium 

suppression effect with an ME that ranged between −36 and −13%.  

The signal-to-noise (S/N) approach was used to estimate the limit of quantification (LOQ) 

using the chromatograms of spiked samples of six tested representative matrices. The LOQs 

were defined at levels resulting in S/N ≥ 10. The individual method performance indicators are 

summarized in Annex 2. The method sensitivity was evaluated from the calculated LOQ values, 

which ranged between 0.10 and 68 µg kg−1. The sensitivity of the present method was sufficient 

for the quantification of the regulated and emerging mycotoxins and presented LOQs 

comparable to or slightly higher than those from the other recent studies for multi-mycotoxin 

analysis in cereals and pulse matrices 165,166. The LOQs for OTA, T-2, HT-2, and 3-AcDON of 

the present method also coincided with the LOQ values reported in the literature 65. 

 

3.1.3. The occurrence of mycotoxins in grain cereal and pulses harvested in 

Latvia  

The developed nano-LC Orbitrap-MS method was applied to analyze the agricultural crop 

samples collected from the Stende and Priekuli Research centers in Latvia. The contamination 

with any of 23 different mycotoxins was present for 95% (n = 127) of the analyzed samples. 

Only one among the oat cereals, four among peas, and one lupin bean sample were mycotoxin-

free according to the method’s quantification levels. AFB1, AFL, OTA, and FB2 were absent in 
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the cereal and pulses samples. OTB, the dechlorinated OTA metabolite, and FB3 both co-

occurred in only one oat sample at concentrations of 0.34 and 0.27 μg kg−1, respectively ranges 

of the concentration levels of the other 21 mycotoxins in cereals and legumes are presented in 

Figure 3.3.  

 

 

Figure 3.3. The levels of mycotoxins in legume and cereal samples 

 

A comparison of the regulated mycotoxins indicated that the T-2 and HT-2 toxins co-

occurred in 72% (n = 85) of the total 110 analyzed cereal samples and their individual 

concentrations were 0.30–7.6 μg kg−1 and 0.79–118 μg kg−1, respectively. Winter wheat (18 

samples from 21), barley (25 samples from 31), triticale (6 samples from 7), and rye (5 samples 

from 6) were the most contaminated with the T-2 and HT-2 toxins compared to oat (23 samples 

from 33) and summer wheat (6 samples from 12) varieties. The total concentration of T-2 and 

HT-2 levels in the cereals ranged between 1.1 and 205 μg kg−1, with a mean value of 14 μg kg−1 

and slightly exceeded the maximum limit of 200 μg kg−1, as set by the Commission 

Recommendation 2013/165/EU for non-processed grains only in the case of one barley 
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sample 74. Barley (20 samples from 31), oat (19 samples from 33) and winter wheat (12 samples 

from 21) cereals were mostly contaminated with DON compared to triticale (3 samples from 7), 

summer wheat (5 samples from 12) and rye (1 sample from 6) varieties The non-regulated 

modified DON derivatives (D3G, 3-AcDON, 15-AcDON and NIV) were mainly detected in all 

cereal varieties: barley (30 samples from 31), oat (32 samples from 33), winter wheat (18 

samples from 21), summer wheat (9 samples from 12) and triticale (5 samples from 7), except 

for rye samples (1 sample from 6). While NIV was detected in 83% of the analyzed cereal 

samples, in concentrations ranging between 71 and 4780 μg kg−1. Other class B trichothecenes 

detected were 15-AcDON, FUS X, 3-AcDON, and D3G in 4, 14, 24, and 58% of the analyzed 

cereals at concentrations below 50 µg kg−1, taking expanded measurement uncertainty into 

account for one oat sample that contained 96 μg kg−1 of 3-AcDON. ZEN was detected in very 

low concentrations between 0.86 and 11 μg kg−1 in one triticale, three oat, and seven barley 

samples. FB1 was determined at trace levels (0.15–1.6 μg kg−1) in three barley, seven oat, and 

10 winter wheat samples. 

The emerging mycotoxins ENN B and ENN B1 were frequently detected in all analyzed 

cereal varieties at individual concentrations of 3.5–2073 μg kg−1 and 10–922 μg kg−1, 

respectively. Only one summer wheat, two rye, and two barley samples were tested positive for 

ENN concentrations above 1000 μg kg−1. Among the pulse samples, only ENN B was 

determined at concentrations of 4.4–17 μg kg−1 in one bean and two lupin samples.  

TEN was the most prevalent among Alternaria toxins determined in 80–100% of all 

analyzed cereal varieties at low concentrations of 0.72–23 μg kg−1. TEN was the only 

mycotoxin determined at 0.69–3.8 μg kg−1 in peas (n = 8) and lupin beans (n = 5). AOH 

concentrations ranged between 1.3 and 125 μg kg−1 in oat (21 samples from 33), rye (5 samples 

from 6), winter wheat (2 samples from 21), and barley (7 samples from 31) varieties and were 

also determined in lupin beans (n = 4) in the range of 1.5–2.9 μg kg−1. AME was mostly 

determined in oats (8 samples from 33) at concentrations of 2.52–28 μg kg−1, except for the one 
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oat sample that simultaneously contained 307 μg kg−1 of AME and 125 μg kg−1 of AOH. ATX I 

was detected in trace levels (1.0 and 9.2 μg kg−1) in 50% (n = 55) of the analyzed cereals and 

co-occurred with one lupin bean sample (3.3 μg kg−1). 

The results, particularly of the emerging toxins, were compared with previously reported 

results of determining mycotoxins in cereals in the European region. High levels of DON and 

ZEN contamination in grains from Poland, triticale being 100% contaminated with ZEN and 

DON and the sum of 3- and 15-AcDON and ENNs ranging between 8 and 3328 µg kg−1 84. In 

comparison, the ENN levels in Latvian cereals were lower than those determined in the Polish 

survey. The absence of OTA and aflatoxins in the cereal varieties was in good agreement with 

the results of the present study. A comparison of literature data for Alternaria toxins indicated 

good agreement with the overall prevalence of TEN, OTA, and AME, which were determined 

as the predominant contaminants in wheat samples 167.  

Comparing pulse varieties, BEA and four ENNs were included among the 27 mycotoxins 

analyzed in legumes and other food matrices, and HT-2 as the most prevailing mycotoxin in 

legumes (56%) at concentrations between 4.0 and 7.8 μg kg−1 in grain and legume samples was 

reported 168. A high prevalence (60%) of AOH (25–211 μg kg−1) and AME (62–1153 μg kg−1) 

in soybean samples from Argentina was reported 169. However, studies on Alternaria toxins in 

other legume varieties are scarce, with the exception of a recent report from the European Food 

Safety Authority (EFSA), which indicated the high prevalence (>80%) of AOH, AME, and 

TEN in legumes, while only carob fruit and soy bean samples were included in the study 80. 

Compared to these previous reports, the present study confirms the high prevalence of 

Alternaria mycotoxins in different grain legumes, especially of the lupin variety. 
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3.2. Determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids 

3.2.1. Evaluation of method performance and different sample preparation 

procedures  

For the estimation of extraction efficiency and matrix effects, spiked samples and spiked 

extracts were prepared from two randomly selected blank samples of tea and honey matrices, 

as well as standard solutions and spiked blanks were prepared to an equal theoretical on-column 

mass for direct comparison according to Equations (3.1) and (3.3). The expanded measurement 

uncertainties at 95% confidence interval were estimated according to Equation (3.2). 

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids that could not be separated chromatographically were analyzed as the 

sum of coeluting analytes. Analytes were confirmed by a set of peaks from at least two different 

product ions. LOQ was determined experimentally as the average of individual values from 

three different blank samples based on peaks with S/N ≥ 10. For the estimation of measurement 

uncertainty, a total of 3 procedural replicate five-point calibration sets were analyzed for each 

representative matrix on at least two different days, and the reproducibility, trueness, and 

uncertainty were determined from the lowest calibration level. The average expanded 

measurement uncertainty was calculated using Equation (3.2), and it was 21% and the 

uncertainty for each representative matrix was the following: 18% for honey, 30% for tea, 20% 

for milk, and 17% for herbal tinctures. 

The average extraction efficiency for all matrices obtained using the QuEChERS 

extraction procedure was 76 ± 30%, and 73 ± 15% using SPE. The average matrix effects and 

average peak height of all analytes are given in Figure 3.4. While the average matrix effect with 

dilution methods was low, the individual values varied widely; therefore, a standard addition 

calibration was needed for proper quantifications. Strong matrix effects were observed with the 

preconcentration methods and solid phase extraction.  Taken together, the observations showed 

that the analysis of diluted extracts with nano-LC-MS is more sensitive than with conventional 

flow LC-MS used in this study. The median LOQ over all analytes was 0.33 μg kg-1 in honey 
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(0.05–2.5 μg kg-1) and 3.6 μg kg-1 in tea (0.5–20 μg kg-1), with conventional LC-MS, the LOQs 

were 6.0 μg kg-1 in honey (0.2–23 μg kg-1) and 7.8 μg kg-1 in tea  

(0.8–44 μg kg-1) for diluted QuEChERS samples. The data demonstrated that the sensitivity is 

comparable to or better than in methods from the literature (Table 1.3). The results of matrix 

effect estimation are given in Figure 3.4. The validation data is provided in Annex 9 to Annex 

12. Most published methods use 50–150 mm long columns and particles in size < 3 μm. In this 

study, the median LOQ over all analytes was 0.33 μg kg-1 in honey (0.05–2.5 μg kg-1),  

3.6 μg kg-1 in tea (0.5–20 μg kg-1), 3.3 μg kg-1 in herbal tinctures (0.3–10 μg kg-1), and 0.32 

μg kg-1 in milk (0.03–1.1 μg kg-1). Chromatograms of the different matrices are provided in 

Annex 14. 

 

 

Figure 3.4. Conventional LC-MS and nano-LC-MS average log peak height (A) and the 

comparison of average matrix effects (B) of all analytes. For conventional LC-MS, the solid phase 

extraction dilution factor was d=1.8; with QuEChERS and pre-concentration d=2 for tea and 

d=0.4 for honey; with QuEChERS and dilution d=40 for tea and honey. For nano-LC-MS, the 

dilution factor was d=37.5 for tea, and d=7.5 for honey 

 

The results demonstrated that standard stability might be limited at lower temperature. 

The literature data on the stability of PAs in stock solutions is rather limited. However, it is 

suggested that the standards are stable in methanol for at least a year at –20 °C 170. In another 

study, the stability of analytes at different temperatures was evaluated, and the storage data at 
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–18 °C demonstrated that the stability is not ideal and loss of analytes by day 30 is about 30% 

from the initial, while some analytes remained the same or had some small losses 111, which is 

similar to this study where the loss is about 30–40%. In our study, the standards were dissolved 

in a 1:1 mixture of 50% aqueous acetonitrile and methanol, which could explain the difference 

in stability. Therefore, it can be concluded that the stability of analytes at –18 °C is good when 

methanol is used for dissolving the compounds, while if some other solvent or mixture is used, 

then the stability is reduced compared to pure methanol. 

 

3.2.2. The occurrence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in tea, honey, herbal tinctures, 

and milk from the Latvian market  

To date, no studies have been performed on the occurrence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in 

plants of Latvian origin. Some pyrrolizidine alkaloid-producing plants are widespread in Latvia, 

for example, chamomile and peppermint, which can produce high pyrrolizidine alkaloid levels, 

are widely grown in households, while coltsfoot, ragwort, and comfrey are widespread in the 

flora 106,171. Thus, honey products and herbal tea products can be contaminated with 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids. The concentrations of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in food matrices are 

provided in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 

The total pyrrolizidine alkaloid concentrations measured in different foods of Latvian origin 
(the sum of 30 pyrrolizidine alkaloids is shown, including N-oxides) 

Type of sample N 
Samples 

>LOQ, % 
Minimum, µg 

kg-1 
Maximum, µg 

kg-1 
Mean, µg kg-1 

Herbal tea 15 47 5.8 215 71 
Honey 40 33 0.14 74 9.4 

Herbal tincture 15 0 – – – 
Milk 10 0 – – – 

 

Tea samples. 15 herbal tea samples were analyzed, five of which were plant mixtures 

that included not only different herbal plants, but also species like cloves and ginger root. Seven 

of the samples were found to contain pyrrolizidine alkaloids. In one sample of yarrow tea, the 

total pyrrolizidine alkaloid concentration was 215 μg/kg, which is the maximum limit according 
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to Commission Regulation (EU) 2020/204096 amending Regulation (EC) 1881/200611 on the 

maximum permissible levels of pyrrolizidine alkaloids. The average concentration for the 

positive samples was 71 μg kg-1. The second highest concentration of 126 μg kg-1 was found in 

a branded product containing a complex mixture, including wormwood, yarrow, and cloves. 

Most of the detected pyrrolizidine alkaloids in the samples (97% of total concentration) were 

in the form of N-oxides. There is no information on whether yarrow plants produce 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids, therefore, the presence of these alkaloids may be due to contamination 

during harvesting. The levels of pyrrolizidine alkaloid contamination in herbal teas were 

consistent with other European studies 106. 

Honey samples. A total of 40 honey samples originating from Latvia were purchased 

from the local market and analyzed. One third (33%) of the samples contained pyrrolizidine 

alkaloids, with an average concentration of 9.4 μg kg-1. The highest level of pyrrolizidine 

alkaloids was found in summer season honey from forest flowers – 74 μg kg-1. The 

concentrations of detected pyrrolizidine alkaloids in Latvian honey samples were also 

consistent with other European studies: 2.9 μg kg-1 reported in Poland 172, 6.1 - 15 μg kg-1 

reported in Germany and Austria 106. Similarly, as in the report from Poland 172, in this study, 

the percentage of positive samples was 32%, but this indicator of occurrence can change 

depending on the production years. The lycopsamine-type alkaloids, notably echimidine and 

lycopsamine, were the most prevalent, while senecionine-type alkaloids were detected 

significantly less frequently and at low concentrations. Other reports 95,173 provided similar 

findings, including the EFSA report 2016 174. Most of the analyzed honey samples were 

polyfloral, therefore it was not possible to evaluate the effect of flowering plant species on the 

concentration of alkaloids in honey. 

Herbal tincture and milk samples. A total of 15 herbal tincture samples and 10 milk 

samples originating from Latvia were purchased from the local market and analyzed. The 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids were not detected in any of the samples. 
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3.2.3. Target ion screening approach  

Preliminary experiments performed on analytical standards showed that pyrrolizidine 

alkaloids mainly produce common fragment ions upon collision-induced dissociation: 94.0656, 

120.0808, 136.0756, 138.0911, 150.0912, 156.1018, 168.1016, and 172.0960 m/z (± 0.001 m/z). 

The exact fragments and abundance ratios depend on the structure of the alkaloid 175. Fragment 

94.0656 m/z could be of particular importance 103, as it may originate from all the tested 

analytical standards, particularly at higher collision energies, although with widely varying 

yields. Figure 3.5. provides a possible formation of this ion 176.  

 

Figure 3.5. Possible formation of the highly selective fragment 94.0656 m/z 176 

 

Database searches were conducted to elucidate the most probable origins of the 94.0656 

m/z fragment ion. It was found that the fragment ion signal 94.0656 ± 0.001 m/z corresponding 
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to C6H8N+ (monoisotopic mass 94.0651 Da) can be obtained from molecules with such 

structural features as picoline, methylpyridine including N-methylpyridinium, aniline, 2,3,5,7a-

tetrahydro-1H-pyrrolizine, pyrrolizidine, and tropane. The possible exact structures of the 

C6H8N+ ion as a product ion from a tropane alkaloid have been proposed in the literature 176, 

where N-methylpyridinium structure was proposed. Figure 3.5. demonstrates the formation 

process of this specific ion. In silico models suggest that the structure of the C6H8N+ ion as a 

product ion from a pyrrolizidine alkaloid could be 1-methyl-3-methylidene-3H-pyrrol-1-ium 

(heuristic prediction by Mass Frontier 7.0 in mzCloud database). It could be argued that the 

C6H8N+ fragment ion is a highly selective target fragment ion for the detection and discovery 

of pyrrolizidine alkaloids and, possibly, tropane alkaloids, provided that the experimental 

chromatography and mass spectrometry setup has high-resolution and is optimal for broad MS2 

interrogation with narrow isolation, and provided that effective measures are taken to discern 

between the features originating from the sample and background contamination, as well as to 

perform fragmentation of the precursor ions optimally. 

Furthermore, preliminary experiments in the all-ion fragmentation mode performed on 

extracts of several plants that do not produce alkaloids showed low baselines of chromatogram 

with no detected peaks, suggesting that the fragment 94.0656 m/z is rather uncommon. 

Therefore, the screening results were compared in the case of two sets of target fragments – all 

common fragment ions and the 94.0656 m/z fragment ion only. Also, two spiking levels were 

compared with respect to the detection rate of alkaloids in spiked samples. The results are 

demonstrated in Figure 3.6.  
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Figure 3.6. Comparison of two different sets of target fragment ions for screening with 

respect to the detection rate of added alkaloids at two concentration levels (10 μg kg-1 and 20  

μg kg-1), and the number of hits above the threshold at 10 μg kg-1 

 

The detection rate was approximately 20% higher if all common fragment ions were used 

as targets; however, in such a case, the number of hits above the threshold was about 10 times 

higher. The rate of detection for added alkaloids improved with increased spiking level, thus 

higher concentrations could be detected more reliably. The results given in Figure 3.5 correlate 

with the nature of samples – honey #65 and tea #48 were products that contained known 

pyrrolizidine alkaloids, and tea #22 was derived from Calendula, which could contain unknown 

or uncommon pyrrolizidine alkaloids, as shown recently 175, and the number of hits above the 

threshold in these samples was significantly higher, while honey #66 and herbal tincture #36 

were not expected to contain any pyrrolizidine alkaloids or contaminated ingredients, and the 

number of hits above threshold in these samples was low. Reanalysis of the screening hits in 

high-resolution MS2 with narrow precursor isolation is needed to confirm whether the observed 

fragment ions constitute a common chromatographic feature and to further analyze the spectral 

data in order to identify possible chemical structures of the precursor ion. Furthermore, 
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reanalysis with other detection techniques could provide additional structural information. 

Figure 3.7 illustrates the main advantage of the approach used in this study for trace 

contaminant detection in complex samples – after reanalysis of the hits exceeding threshold in 

high resolution with precursor isolation, easily interpretable chromatographic features were 

obtained for the detected spiked pyrrolizidine alkaloids, while the chromatographic features 

based on the precursors in full scan alone, even at the high resolution of 70000, were not useful 

for interpretation, due to the lack of selectivity.  

 

Figure 3.7. Chromatographic features obtained by reanalysis of precursor ion hits above 

threshold in parallel reaction monitoring mode (PRM), compared to the precursor ion in full scan. 

The peaks in PRM mode are the following: echinatine N-oxide, 27 min; indicine N-oxide and 

intermedine N-oxide, 30 min; lycopsamine N-oxide, 33 min; europine, 22 min; seneciphylline N-

oxide, 67 min 

 

The number of hits exceeding the threshold with the 94.0656 m/z target fragment ion was 

similar to the number of added alkaloids (30 different pyrrolizidine alkaloid standards were 

added) in samples where contamination was not expected. Tea samples #48 and #22, which 

were expected to contain alkaloids, showed a larger number of hits exceeding the threshold. 

Taken together, these findings show that the 94.0656 m/z fragment ion is a selective fragment 

ion for detection and discovery of pyrrolizidine alkaloids with high-resolution mass 

spectrometry. 
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3.3. Determination of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals 

3.3.1. Method development and optimization of LC  

Preliminary experiments using different solvents and mobile phase pH values 

demonstrated that the retention of highly polar acidic compounds (ethyl sulphate and 5-HIAA) 

was insufficient since the compounds were eluted at or near the void volume, indicating the 

possibility of interferences from matrix components and poor sensitivity. It is known that the 

addition of an ion-pair reagent into the mobile phase could improve chromatography of polar 

compounds on a C18 stationary phase; however, this may lead to serious contamination of the 

instrument due to poor volatility and tendency for the adsorption of such reagents. Thus, this 

approach was not considered in the current work. The other method was used, which was based 

on adding a large excess of an ion-pair reagent directly into the sample. After injection, the 

reagent is transferred onto a column together with the sample, providing the necessary 

interactions for analyte retention and leaving the column at a higher strength of the mobile 

phase at the end of the gradient. As a result, the analytes are retained longer in the column, 

reducing the possibility of co-elution with polar matrix components and thus mitigating the 

matrix effects 177. Different types of ion-pair reagents are available based on the chemical 

structure and physical properties, such as the octanol-water partition coefficient (logP value) 

and solubility in the mobile phase. A commonly known ion-pair reagent TBAB was selected 

for method development due to its intermediate logP value (2.01) 178 among other reagents, 

providing the necessary increase of analyte retention while keeping acceptable retention time 

and retention window of the reagent itself. Optimization of the ion-pair reagent concentration 

was performed over the range of 1 to 15 mM, and optimal retention times for acidic analytes 

were achieved at 11 mM of TBAB added to the sample. The obtained chromatograms are 

provided in Figure 3.8.  
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The direct addition of TBAB into the samples led to a notable improvement of the 

retention time and signal intensity of 5-HIAA and ethyl sulphate peaks (see Figure 3.8). The 

retention time for 5-HIAA shifted from 3.8 to 8.7 min and the signal intensity increased about 

6 times. The retention time of ethyl sulphate increased from 2.1 to 6.5 min while the signal 

intensity increased 9 times. Additionally, the symmetry of both peaks improved significantly. 

The signal intensity most probably increased due to the diminished content of interfering matrix 

compounds that usually elute in the column void volume. As expected, the retention times and 

signal intensities of other analytes did not change significantly except for diclofenac and 

ibuprofen. The latter two compounds were eluted at the tail portion of the ion-pair reagent, 

slightly suppressing the signal intensity of both analytes. 

 

 

Figure 3.8. Chromatograms of the analyzed pharmaceutical compounds and biomarkers 

(1 – ethyl sulphate, 2 – 5-HIAA, 3 – gabapentin, 4 – cotinine, 5 – caffeine, 6 – diclofenac, 7 - 

ibuprofen) without addition of TBAB reagent (A), with the in-sample addition of optimal 

concentration of 11 mM of TBAB (B) 

 

3.3.2. Optimization of the Orbitrap MS parameters 

Preliminary experiments have demonstrated that the FS acquisition mode provided the 

most reliable results regarding sensitivity compared to the Selected Ion Monitoring (SIM) and 

PRM scanning modes. Despite some advantages of the SIM mode, including the improved 
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selectivity, which is beneficial for the analysis of complex matrices such as WW, other factors 

must also be considered, namely the possibility of performing a retrospective evaluation and 

identification of other analytes of interest that were not included in the original method 179–182. 

Therefore, considering that the FS acquisition mode offers this possibility and WW could 

provide information on a wide range of chemical compounds, it was concluded that the FS 

mode is more suitable for the analysis. Despite the advantages of the full-range acquisition 

procedure, the selected methodology has limitations regarding the unequivocal identification of 

the compounds since no information about accurate mass for fragment/product ions is available. 

The optimization of the MS voltages and scanning parameters has been carried out using 

neat standards. MS parameters were optimized during the preliminary experiments. An unstable 

electrospray was observed initially under gradient conditions with high aqueous content, which 

leads to decreased signal intensities and droplet formation at the emitter tip, affecting the 

sensitivity and applicability of the method. Several approaches to improve nano-electrospray 

stability have been described, such as post-column solvent addition 43,183, where a highly 

organic solvent is continuously added to the column eluate via a T-piece to reduce the aqueous 

phase content and facilitate electrospray, voltage regulation during analysis 44, and selection of 

the correct nano-ESI voltage. In this work, optimal nano-electrospray performance was 

achieved by manually selecting a suitable voltage in a range of 1.70 kV to 2.50 kV for both 

positive and negative modes under initial gradient conditions, and the optimal voltages that 

provided the most stable nano-electrospray were used. In addition, automatic gain control 

(AGC) and injection time (IT) were evaluated. AGC controls the number of ions entering the 

mass analyzer, and its values were investigated in a range from 5e4 to 3e6. IT limits the time 

for ions to accumulate in the C-trap and its values from 50 to 300 ms were investigated. 

However, considering the so-called “space charge effect”, when an incorrect combination of 

AGC and IT values is chosen, resulting in reduced mass precision 184–186, it was important to 

choose appropriate values. Therefore, a combination was selected that provided appropriate 
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mass precision and intensity. Another optimized parameter was the S-lens or the stacked-ring 

ion guide value. By changing the RF values of the S-lens, the focusing of the ions could be 

controlled to increase the number of ions entering the detector and thus improving the signal 

intensity and sensitivity. The value of the S-lens was optimized in a range from 10 to 100 in 

increments of 10. The final optimized value of 60 was selected as it provided the best signal 

intensities for all compounds analyzed. 

 

3.3.3. Method performance evaluation  

The results of method validation have been summarized in Annex 5. Trueness, 

repeatability, and reproducibility of the method were determined using a wastewater sample 

with standard addition method using two-day validation approach at 10 and 50 μg L-1 (n = 6 for 

each) levels. Trueness was estimated at two levels according to Equation 3.4: 

𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 =  
𝐶 ,

𝐶
∙ 100% (3.4) 

where Csp,average is the average calculated concentration of the spike determined from 

repeated measurements (n = 6) at two spiking levels (Csp) of 10 and 50 μg L-1, respectively. 

 The matrix effects (ME) were estimated by comparison of the slopes of the calibration 

curves obtained for neat standard solutions (astd) and a wastewater sample spiked with standards 

(astd addition) at comparable concentrations. The following Equation (3.5) was used for 

calculations: 

𝑀𝐸 =  
𝑎  

𝑎
∙ 100% (3.5) 

Since the presence of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals in wastewater samples is 

inevitable, LOQ estimation was based on a standard addition method taking into account the 

signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) according to Equation (3.6) 187: 

𝐿𝑂𝑄 =  
10 ∙ 𝐶

𝑆/𝑁
 (3.6) 
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where C is the concentration of analyte in the sample according to the standard addition 

method, S/N – signal to noise ratio of the analyte obtained without the addition of standard. 

The expanded measurement uncertainty of the method (95% confidence interval) for 

each analyte was calculated based on the reproducibility using Equation (3.7), since the method 

including recovery could not be applied due to the fact that the sample preparation procedure 

did not involve such steps as evaporation or SPE, therefore an alternative formula was used: 

𝑈 =  𝑘 ∙ 𝑅𝑆𝐷  (3.7) 

where k = 2 is a coverage factor at the 95% confidence interval and RSDWR is 

reproducibility. 

Quantitative analysis of the analytes was performed using a five-point calibration curve 

in a range of 0.5 – 50 μg L-1. The analyzed compounds were confirmed based on the retention 

time (±0.1 min), S/N ≥ 10, and by two ions with mass deviation <5 ppm. Quality control 

samples with the standard addition at the level of 10 μg L-1 were included in batches to evaluate 

the recovery of the analytes. The mass deviations of the diagnostic ions are provided in Annex 

4. 

It is evident that the proposed method performed well in terms of accuracy, precision, and 

other validation parameters for the analytes of interest. Compared to other methods found in 

the literature (see Table 3.2), the proposed procedure can be characterized by similar or lower 

LOQ values (0.005 – 0.3 µg L-1) as well as by negligible matrix effects (70-111%). Since the 

proposed method does not require any sample preparation (i.e., LLE or SPE) except for dilution 

and filtration, the loss of analytes has been significantly reduced. Finally, one of the main 

advantages of this method is the demonstrated applicability to analytes of different polarity, 

including the ionic compound ethyl sulphate within one run.  
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Table 3.2 

Comparison between the previously published methods and this work 

Analytes Instrumentation 
Main sample 

preparation steps 
Analytical 

column 
Injection 
volume 

LOQ, µg 
L-1 

Matrix 
effects, 

% 
Reference 

Several biomarkers 
and pharmaceuticals 

Nano-LC 
Orbitrap MS 

Dilute-and-shoot 
method, addition 

of TBAB 

PepMap C18 150 
× 0.075 mm, 3 

μm 
70 nL 

0.005 - 
0.3 

70 - 
111% 

This 
study 

Biomarkers and 
pharmaceuticals 

UHPLC QqQ 
MS 

Dilute-and-shoot 
method 

1D: Kinetex 
C18, 50 mm × 3 
mm, 1.7 μm, 2D: 

Synergy Max-
RP, 150 × 3 mm, 

4 μm 

10 μL 
1 - 5 ND 

188 

UHPLC QqQ 
MS 

SPE, evaporation 0.1 - 50 ND 

Diclofenac and 
ibuprofen 

UHPLC QqQ 
MS 

Liquid-phase 
microextraction 

Luna Phenyl-
Hexyl, 150 mm 
× 2.0 mm, 3 μm 

90 μL 
0.14 - 
0.25 

94.4 189 

Ethyl sulphate 

UHPLC QqQ 
MS Dilute-and-shoot 

method 

Synergi Fusion-
RP, 150 mm × 
4.6 mm, 4 μm 

100 μL 
0.3 21 - 25 

177 

UHPLC ToF 
MS 

0.6 61 - 72 

5-HIAA 
UHPLC QqQ 

MS 
LLE, 

derivatization 

Kinetex PFP, 
100 mm × 2.1 
mm, 1.7 μm 

1 μL 1 ND 190 

 

3.3.4. The occurrence of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals in wastewater  

Untreated wastewater samples were collected from the wastewater treatment plants in 

several cities and towns of Latvia, including Jelgava, Liepaja, Valmiera, Ventspils, Jekabpils, 

Jurmala, Riga, Rezekne, Daugavpils, Salaspils, and Tukums. Annex 6 demonstrates a map of 

Latvia demonstrating the locations of the cities. The samples were collected on Tuesday and 

Thursday from March 31 to April 28, 2022. In total, 116 samples were collected and analyzed 

using the developed method. All of the samples contained the analyzed biomarkers and 

pharmaceuticals. The obtained concentrations with comparison to literature data from the same 

region are provided in Table 3.3. A good agreement was observed with the literature data, 
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indicating the applicability of the proposed analytical methodology in determining the selected 

biomarkers. 

Table 3.3 

Comparison to literature data 

Compound 
Concentration 

range, µg L-1 [this 
work] 

Median 
concentration, µg L-1 

[this work] 

Concentration range from 
literature, µg L-1 188 

Gabapentin 9.6 - 71.9 20 7.3 - 50.2 

Cotinine 2.7 - 10.3 4.6 2.4 - 10.1 

Ethyl sulphate 4.5 - 83.7 25 13.1 - 43.6 

Caffeine 19.9 - 162 58 23.8 - 156 

5-HIAA 0.4 - 20.2 7.6 4.9 - 17.7 

Diclofenac 0.6 - 7.4 3.8 0.6 - 2.7 

Ibuprofen 6.6 - 36.4 12 7.3 - 25.4 

 

 

3.4. Determination of PFAS 

3.4.1. Control of background contamination  

The analysis of PFAS at trace levels is challenging due to the presence of these 

contaminants in the environment 191–194. Therefore, additional measures were taken to reduce 

the possible background contamination originating from the instrumentation and other sources 

during the method development and application to real sample analysis. Extensive washing of 

critical parts of the instrument was performed, including the autosampler port and capillaries. 

As a result, the presence of analytes of interest was not detected during the analysis of standard 

solutions in methanol containing only internal standards at concentrations equivalent to those 

in the final extracts of real samples. The procedures for eliminating the possible contamination 

by washing the glassware with organic solvents and by other procedures were evaluated by 

analyzing the procedural blanks that were included in the protocol regularly. Procedural blanks 

were prepared in each analytical sequence to assess the possible contamination during the 

sample treatment, and some presence of PFOA and PFOS was detected. These levels were also 

considered, setting the respective m-LOQs that were agreed as the lowest validation level for 
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all tested matrices. The results from real samples were corrected by subtracting the PFAS 

content of the procedural blanks analyzed in the respective sample sequence. 

 

3.4.2. Selection of the nano-LC fluidics setup 

Despite numerous advantages of implementation of the nano-LC methodology, still one 

of the issues is the availability of different types of commercially available stationary phases 

used in analytical columns, and applications are represented mainly by reversed stationary 

phase C18 (RP-C18) columns 15,195. Recent literature data demonstrated that the C18 stationary 

phases are widely used for the analysis of PFAS 138,196,197; therefore, this study focused on 

implementation of C18 phases in two different instrumental nano-LC fluidics setups. Two 

different setups were tested, namely an EASY-Spray C18 capillary column with the integrated 

emitter and thermostat and an Acclaim PepMap C18 capillary column connected with an 

EASY-Spray microflow transfer line. Taking into consideration that the efficiency of 

chromatographic separation in nano-LC relies on the presence of dead volume in the setup, 

lengths of capillaries or any additional connections, even in the case of zero dead volume, could 

produce inferior quality of separation and broadening of chromatographic peaks. This effect is 

also prominent in other conventional types of liquid chromatography; however, with the scale 

of nano-LC, this effect is substantially more pronounced 69. The comparison between the two 

instrumental setups is provided in Figure 3.9.  

Preliminary experiments have demonstrated acceptable chromatographic separation and 

optimal peak shapes by applying the EASY-Spray column with an integrated emitter, while the 

Acclaim PepMap column with microflow transfer line and emitter showed less effective 

chromatography, and Figure 3.10. demonstrates the comparison between the two setups. 
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Figure 3.9. Two setups EASY-Spray C18 capillary column with the integrated emitter and 

thermostat (A), and an Acclaim PepMap C18 capillary column connected with an EASY-Spray 

microflow transfer line (B) 

 

The Acclaim PepMap setup contained additional connections and capillaries; therefore, a 

zero-dead-volume EASY-Spray column should provide less peak broadening due to the 

increased length of the fluidics system and imperfections between the capillary connections. 

Figure 3.10. confirms this hypothesis since the peak asymmetry and peak broadening were 

observed with the Acclaim PepMap column setup. 
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Figure 3.10. The comparison between two setups EASY-Spray C18 capillary column with 

the integrated emitter and thermostat (A), and an Acclaim PepMap C18 capillary column 

connected with an EASY-Spray microflow transfer line (B) 

 

3.4.3. Method performance evaluation  

The method performance was evaluated considering recently developed Guidance 

Document on Analytical Parameters for the Determination of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl 

Substances (PFAS) in Food and Feed 198. Several parameters were evaluated to assess analytical 

performance, including LOQ, linearity, matrix effects, recovery, and RSD. Validation was 

performed using real samples of the appropriate matrix groups. The results of spiking 

experiments were corrected by considering the concentrations of blank samples. A minimum 

of five batches of different matrices representing one matrix group (e.g., meat and seafood or 

milk and milk products) were spiked at three concentration levels (1 x targeted LOQ, 5 x 
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targeted LOQ, and 25 x targeted LOQ) and analyzed in the frame of two separate analytical 

sequences on two different days. The recovery and within-laboratory reproducibility for each 

fortification level were examined. The method LOQs (m-LOQs) were set as the lowest validated 

level of individual PFAS for each matrix group. The lowest recommended validation levels for 

different matrix groups are overviewed elsewhere 198,199 and take into consideration the recent 

toxicological findings with regards to selected PFAS and recently established TWI.  

Assessment of instrumental sensitivity (instrumental LOD and LOQ (i-LOD and i-LOQ)) 

relying on the S/N ratio as a criterion in the case of Orbitrap-MS could be problematic since the 

HRMS typically provides low background noise. Therefore, in the first approximation, the i-

LOD values were assessed by injecting 0.8 pg of each analyte on the column, considering the 

dynamic range of the detector and signals above the intensity of 1×104 for reliable detection. 

The i-LODs were calculated by extrapolating concentrations corresponding to the intensities of 

1×104 from the intensities observed by the on-column injection. The i-LOQs were defined as 3 

× i-LOD, and for the most intensive PRM transitions were equal to 0.05 pg for PFOA, 0.04 pg 

for PFNA, 0.03 pg for PFHxS, and 0.02 pg for PFOS, respectively. 

Sufficient linearity over the concentration range of 0.5 – 1000 pg µL-1 was observed for 

individual PFAS with correlation coefficients (R2) of ≥ 0.995 and residual values less than 

20 %. Due to the ubiquity of some PFAS in blank matrices, applying solvent-matched 

calibration solutions for quantitative purposes was considered preferable. No significant 

differences in the calibration curves obtained by matrix-matched and solvent-matched linearity 

experiments were observed since the difference in slope values was 1–3% depending on the 

individual PFAS. Therefore, a six-point solvent-matched calibration solution set covering the 

concentration range of 0.5–100 pg μL− 1 was used for routine samples in each sample sequence. 

The results of the spiking experiments show that the mean recovery values for target 

analytes ranged from 83 to 118%, while the within-laboratory reproducibility in terms of RSDs 

were in the range of 7–18%. The validation data is provided in Annex 14. Additionally, to verify 
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method performance, the analysis of materials that underwent interlaboratory testing within the 

framework of proficiency tests (PTs) to determine PFAS in food organized by the European 

Union Reference Laboratory for Halogenated POPs (Freiburg, Germany) was conducted. The 

results were in good agreement with the provided consensus values, as shown in Figure 11. 

Four PT materials representing three matrices were analyzed by the developed method: wheat 

flour, pork liver, and liquid whole egg.  

 

Figure 3.11. Method performance evaluation in the analysis of EURL-PT reference 

materials: A) Wheat Flour 2019 (1903-WFA-063); B) Wheat Flour 2019 (1903-WFB-038); C) 

Liquid Whole Egg 2021 (2102-LWE-006/010); D) Pork Liver 2022 (2201-PL-168) 

 

The accuracy calculated as a percentage of the measured concentration versus the 

consensus value (when consensus values were not available, the median value was taken) was 

in the range of 85–124%, with RSDs from 3 to 17%. The observed analytical performance 

characteristics demonstrate that the developed method could be used for both monitoring 
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purposes and compliance testing of maximum levels for selected food groups considering the 

requirements of Regulation (EU) 2022/1428200, provisions of Recommendation (EU) 

2022/1431201, and the Guidance Document on Analytical Parameters for the Determination of 

Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) in Food and Feed 198. 

Matrix effects are major factors affecting the sensitivity of the LC-MS determination 

since the effects of signal suppression or enhancement are caused by the matrix components.  

To evaluate the matrix effects observed by applying the different matrix concentration factors 

for each type of food, different weights of sample aliquots of each matrix type (n = 3) were 

treated according to the sample preparation protocol, the final extracts were reconstituted in the 

initial gradient conditions, and isotopically labelled internal standard solution (500 pg µL-1 for 

each PFAS) was added followed by the instrumental analysis, and concentrations were 

calculated by the means of external calibration. The isotopically labelled standards were used 

for the experiment due to the unavailability of PFAS-free representative matrices and taking 

into consideration the similarities in chemical properties and structure, resulting in analogous 

interactions compared to the native standards in the presence of matrix components. The matrix 

concentration factor was evaluated in the range from 1 to 10 (e.g., the sample aliquots from 

0.20 to 2.0 g were taken for analysis with the final extract volume of 200 µL) for all analyzed 

food groups, except for fruits and vegetables. Since the water content in most of fruit and 

vegetable matrices is high (up to 95%), and the proposed LOQ values by the regulatory bodies 

were low, the effect of the matrix concentration factor was evaluated in the range from 5 to 50 

(e.g., sample aliquots from 1.0 to 10 g for the final volume of 200 µL). Figure 3.12 demonstrates 

the matrix effects with various matrix concentration factors.  
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Figure 3.12. The evaluation of matrix effect for analyzed matrices by applying different 

matrix concentration factors 

 

As demonstrated in Figure 3.12, both signal suppression and enhancement could be 

observed for different matrix groups depending on the matrix concentration factor. Signal 

suppression was more pronounced with increasing the applied concentration factor, reaching 

suppression for some PFAS up to 15% in some matrices (e.g., eggs and milk) and more, while 

the signal enhancement was observed for almost all compounds in the matrix concentration 
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factor range from 1 to 5 with exception of fruit and vegetable group for which signal 

enhancement was observed in the concentration factor range up to 50. The differences in the 

observed effects of the matrix concentration factors could be explained by the complexity of 

the analyzed sample extract composition since some of the matrix components tend to suppress 

the ionization of analytes, while others enhance the ionization. The result of this competition is 

not proportionally dependent on the matrix component concentration in the extract. Therefore, 

the applied matrix concentration factor should be carefully optimized during the method 

development since higher pre-concentration factors could facilitate the undesirable signal 

suppression and possible overloading or damaging of the nano-LC column, while excessive 

dilution of the sample aliquot could not provide the required LOQs even considering signal 

enhancement effect. 

The observed performance characteristics of the method demonstrated that, generally, it 

could be used for both monitoring purposes and compliance testing of maximum levels for 

selected food groups according to the requirements. 

 

3.4.4. The occurrence of PFAS in food  

 

The developed nano-LC Orbitrap-MS method was applied to the analysis of real food 

samples representing Latvian retail market. The occurrence of perfluorinated compounds in a 

variety of samples was investigated, including fruits and vegetables (n = 30), grains, bread, and 

vegetable oils (n = 22), milk and dairy products (n = 21), eggs (n = 8), meat (n = 19), fish and 

seafood (n = 19). In total, 119 food samples representing the most consumed food groups were 

analyzed. The summary of the observed concentrations of four priority PFAS is presented in 

Table 3.4. While a detailed interpretation of the observed data is outside the scope of the present 

work, some generalization of the results would be appropriate.  
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Table 3.4 

The observed occurrence of four priority PFAS in different food groups (concentrations expressed 
on a w.w. basis and given in ng g-1) 

Compound Mina - max Mediana Meana 
Detection 

frequencyb, % 

Detected 
concentration range 
below the m-LOQc 

Fruits, vegetables 
and fungi (n = 30) 

     

PFOA <0.002–0.005 <0.002 <0.002 20 0.0004–0.0007 
PFHxS <0.001–0.002 <0.001 <0.001 7 ND 
PFNA <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0 ND 
PFOS <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0 ND 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

<0.001–0.005 <0.001 <0.001 – – 

Grains, bread 
and vegetable oils 

(n = 22) 
     

PFOA <0.015 <0.015 <0.015 50 0.001–0.005 
PFHxS <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0 ND 
PFNA <0.01–0.05 <0.01 <0.01 46 0.003–0.004 
PFOS <0.01–0.01 <0.01 <0.01 5 ND 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

<0.01–0.05 <0.01 <0.01 – – 

Milk and dairy 
products (n = 21) 

     

PFOA <0.01–0.01 <0.01 <0.01 43 0.001–0.002 
PFHxS <0.01–0.03 <0.01 0.01 33 ND 
PFNA <0.01–0.01 <0.01 <0.01 10 0.003 
PFOS <0.01–0.05 <0.01 <0.01 24 0.001–0.003 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

<0.01–0.10 <0.01 0.01 – – 

Eggs (n = 8)      

PFOA <0.30 <0.30 <0.30 25 0.003 
PFHxS <0.30 <0.30 <0.30 100 0.004–0.06 
PFNA <0.30 <0.30 <0.30 0 ND 
PFOS <0.30 <0.30 <0.30 38 0.005–0.03 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

<0.30 <0.30 <0.30 – – 

Meat (n = 19)      

PFOA <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 16 0.001–0.004 
PFHxS <0.10–0.20 <0.10 0.10 63 0.004–0.01 
PFNA <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 0 ND 
PFOS <0.10–0.16 <0.10 <0.10 47 0.01–0.03 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

<0.10–0.20 0.10 0.10 – – 
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Fish and seafood 
(n = 19) 

     

PFOA <0.10–6.6 0.27 0.86 68 ND 
PFHxS 0.10–0.25 0.10 <0.10 100 0.02–0.05 
PFNA <0.10–0.54 <0.10 <0.10 21 0.03 
PFOS 0.20–5.7 1.2 2.2 100 ND 

Total 4 PFAS 
(lowerbound) 

0.17–12.4 2.0 3.2 – – 

a  – only concentrations above or equal to m-LOQ are considered. 
b  – including results below the m-LOQ. 
c  – indicative values. 

 

All analyzed foods showed the presence of PFAS, although the detection frequency and 

relative distribution varied depending on the specific PFAS representative and the type of food. 

While the main focus of the developed method was intended for compliance testing of four 

priority PFAS in food at the maximum permissible levels according to the recently adopted 

legislation and guidelines, reporting the occurrence of these chemicals below the established 

m-LOQs could also be of interest for monitoring purposes and the creation of datasets relevant 

to possible toxicological reevaluation of PFAS in the future. Therefore, an overview of this 

information is also presented. Food products of plant origin were less contaminated with the 

selected PFAS, generally showing concentrations below the m-LOQ, while products of animal 

origin showed a more pronounced presence of these contaminants. As expected, fish and 

seafood showed the highest concentrations of PFAS, revealing the presence of the most studied 

PFAS representatives PFOA and PFOS in all samples from this food group. Generally, the 

prevalence of sulfonic acids over carboxylic acids was observed for samples of animal origin, 

which was in agreement with the different bioaccumulative properties of these PFAS classes 202. 

By summarizing the observed occurrence of four priority PFAS in the analyzed food groups, it 

can be concluded that the contamination levels and patterns were generally similar to those 

found in recent studies from different European countries 121. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 
The literature review performed in the initial stages of this work provided an overview 

of the wide range of recent applications of nano-LC methods for determining chemical 

contaminants, such as antibiotics, veterinary drugs, pesticides, and mycotoxins in food and 

environment. Sample preparation procedures and analytical performance were proposed 

and compared with other types of liquid chromatography. The literature review has 

demonstrated that, despite some application-specific drawbacks, nano-LC methods offer 

considerable improvements in analytical performance, such as sensitivity and low matrix 

effects, as well as low solvent consumption and reduced sample preparation steps. 

Different instrumental nano-LC setups were evaluated, and an EASY-Spray column 

with an integrated emitter and thermostat provided better symmetry of the peaks compared 

to the Acclaim PepMap column with a microflow transfer line and emitter. Additionally, 

the setup with post-column solvent addition has shown significant improvement of 

nanoelectrospray stability during the aqueous part of a gradient and was applied to 

determine pyrrolizidine alkaloids.  

The following developed nano-LC Orbitrap MS methods have demonstrated low 

matrix effects and great sensitivity, ensuring reliable and effective determination of 

different analytes in various matrices providing improvements over other liquid 

chromatography techniques: 

1. The developed nano-LC method for the analysis of 27 multi-class mycotoxins in grain 

cereals and legumes demonstrated sufficient trueness and precision for the analysis of most 

analytes. The consumption of mobile phase was significantly reduced compared to that for 

conventional methods. The method was successfully applied to the analysis of a total of 133 

samples of nine crop varieties harvested in Latvia, and 99% of the analyzed cereals (n = 

109) and 78% of the pulses (n = 18) contained 1 to 16 of the 27 analyzed mycotoxins, 

including four Alternaria toxins and the regulated mycotoxins (DON, ZEN, sum of T2 and 
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HT-2 toxins and F1) were found prevalent in the analyzed grain samples at concentrations 

far below their maximum tolerable levels, and high distributions of enniatins and Alternaria 

toxins were observed. 

2. A nano-LC-MS method was developed for the determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in 

tea, honey, herbal tinctures, and milk samples. Various sample preparation procedures were 

evaluated. A QuEChERS procedure with sample dilution achieved negligible matrix effects 

compared to the same procedure using a pre-concentration step or an SPE procedure. The 

nano-LC MS method demonstrated superior sensitivity compared to a conventional flow 

LC-MS. Various food products available on the Latvian market were analyzed employing 

the developed method, including samples of tea (n = 15), honey (n = 40), herbal tinctures 

(n = 15), and milk (n = 10). The occurrence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids was at low levels, far 

below the maximum limit set by Commission Regulation (EU) 2020/2040, except for one 

herbal tea sample. The screening analysis included MS2 screening for fragment ions 

commonly produced by pyrrolizidine alkaloids during collision-induced dissociation. It is 

proposed that the C6H8N+ fragment ion could be used as a highly selective target fragment 

ion for the detection and discovery of pyrrolizidine alkaloids using high-resolution mass 

spectrometry. 

3. A novel nano-LC Orbitrap MS method has been developed for the determination of several 

pharmaceuticals and biomarkers in wastewater samples. WW samples from several cities 

and towns of Latvia, including Jelgava, Liepaja, Valmiera, Ventspils, Jekabpils, Jurmala, 

Riga, Rezekne, Daugavpils, Salaspils, and Tukums (in total n = 116). All of the samples 

contained the analyzed biomarkers and pharmaceuticals. It has been demonstrated that the 

dilute-and-shoot approach can be successfully applied for wastewater matrices, avoiding 

tedious sample clean-up procedures like LLE or SPE and providing greater accuracy and 

simplicity of the method. The direct in-sample addition of TBAB as an ion-pair reagent 

allowed the separation of ionic and less polar analytes within one run using a single C18 
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nano-LC column. The presence of TBAB in the samples significantly improved the 

retention and signal intensity of ethyl sulphate and 5-HIAA. Overall, the proposed 

procedure provided low LOQ values (0.005 – 0.3 µg L-1) as well as negligible matrix effects 

for most of the analytes of interest. A basis for further monitoring program has been 

prepared to evaluate the consumption patterns of pharmaceuticals and lifestyle of a 

population among different cities in Latvia during an extended period, as well as for 

extending the method to a broader scope of analytes and sample matrices. 

4. The developed nano-LC Orbitrap-MS method for the quantitative analysis of four priority 

PFAS (PFOA, PFNA, PFHxS, and PFOS) in food products generally met the performance 

criteria stated in Commission Regulation (EU) 2022/1428, Commission Recommendation 

(EU) 2022/1431, as well as the Guidance document on analytical parameters for the 

determination of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in food and feed. Therefore, 

this method can be applied for monitoring and compliance testing of PFAS in food. The 

method was applied to the analysis of real samples, including fruits and vegetables  

(n = 30), grains, bread, and vegetable oils (n = 22), milk and dairy products (n = 21), eggs 

(n = 8), meat (n = 19), fish and seafood (n = 19). The presence of PFAS in food products 

was generally at low levels except for fish samples, which contained PFAS at higher levels. 
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ANNEXES 

Annex 1 

Instrumental parameters of the nano-LC-MS method for the determination of multi-class 
mycotoxins in grain cereals and legumes 

Analyte RT (min) Precursor ion (m/z) Polarity CE (eV) 

T-2TETR 15.4 343.1398 Negative 10 
NIV 15.9 357.1190 Negative 10 
D3G 17.5 503.1769 Negative 15 
DON 18.0 341.1241 Negative 20 

FUS X 20.6 355.1387 Positive 20 
NEO 21.7 400.1965 Positive 20 

15-AcDON 23.7 339.1438 Positive 10 
3-AcDON 24.2 339.1438 Positive 10 
15-MAS 24.7 342.1910 Positive 10 

FB1 25.6 722.3957 Positive 40 
FB3 27.1 706.4008 Positive 40 

T-2TRI 27.6 400.2329 Positive 15 
FB2 28.1 706.4008 Positive 35 
ALT 28.2 293.1019 Positive 15 
AFB1 29.5 313.0706 Positive 30 
HT-2 30.9 442.2434 Positive 10 
TEN 31.2 415.2339 Positive 25 
AFL 31.5 315.0863 Positive 25 

ATX I 31.6 351.0873 Negative 35 
AOH 33.4 257.0454 Negative 30 
OTB 35.0 370.1285 Positive 20 
T-2 35.9 484.2540 Positive 15 

OTA 38.5 402.0749 Negative 20 
ZEN 38.6 317.1393 Negative 25 
AME 40.1 271.0611 Negative 30 

ENN B 50.6 657.4432 Positive 15 
ENN B1 52.3 671.4589 Positive 15 
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Annex 2 

Analytical performance parameters of the nano-LC-MS method for the determination of 
multi-class mycotoxins in grain cereals and legumes 

Analyte 
LOQ 

(µg kg-1) 
Recovery (%) 
(mean, n = 18) 

RSD (%) (mean, n 
= 18) 

RMSbias 
(%) 

U (%) 

15-MAS 0.64 104 18 4.3 37 

15-AcDON 2.9 82 10 18 41 

3-AcDON 0.70 77 6.6 23 48 

AFL 4.5 93 13 6.5 29 

AFB1 0.24 91 11 8.8 28 

ALT 0.21 91 6.2 8.8 22 

AOH 1.3 86 14 14 39 

AME 1.9 96 17 4.2 35 

ATX I 0.98 90 6.0 1.0 24 

DON 2.7 57 2.8 9.4 20 

D3G 0.10 29 4.3 12 25 

ENN B 2.3 107 27 6.9 57 

ENN B1 14 87 11 13 34 

FB1 0.15 48 18 19 52 

FB2 3.0 85 14 15 42 

FB3 0.26 96 21 4.4 45 

FUS X 2.8 44 13 25 56 

HT-2 0.79 96 11 4.2 23 

NEO 0.26 99 10 1.0 20 

NIV 68 60 11 28 61 

OTA 0.53 84 5.6 16 34 

OTB 0.13 82 10 18 41 

T-2TETR 3.9 49 20 32 76 

T-2 0.28 92 2.7 7.8 17 

T-2TRI 0.78 94 6.3 5.6 17 

TEN 0.62 84 24 16 57 

ZEN 0.65 85 8.1 15 35 
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Annex 3 

List of analyzed biomarkers and pharmaceuticals and precursor ions used for detection in Full scan 
mode 

Compound 
Ionization 

mode 
Molecular 
ion type 

Quantifier 
ion (m/z) 

Ionization 
mode 

Molecular 
ion type 

Qualifier ion (m/z) 

Caffeine Positive [M+H]+ 195.0876 Positive [M+Na]+ 217.0696 

Cotinine Positive [M+H]+ 177.1022 Positive [M+H]+ 178.1056 

Diclofenac Negative [M-H]- 294.0094 Positive [M+H]+ 296.0240 

Ethylsulfate Negative [M-H]- 124.9914 Negative [M]-• 125.9987 

Gabapentin Positive [M+H]+ 172.1332 Negative [M-H]- 170.1187 

5-HIAA Positive [M+H]+ 192.0655 Negative [M-H]- 190.0510 

Ibuprofen Negative [M-H]- 205.1234 Negative 
[M-

HCOOH]- 
159.1179* 

      

* - in-source 
fragmentation 
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Annex 4 

List of analyzed compounds, ions and mass deviation in Full scan mode 
Compound Theoretical mass (m/z) Experimental mass (m/z) Δ (ppm) 

Caffeine 
195.0876 195.0869 -3.6 
217.0696 217.0687 -4.1 

Cotinine 
177.1022 177.1016 -3.4 
178.1056 178.1048 -4.5 

Diclofenac 
294.0094 294.0093 -0.3 
296.0240 296.0229 -3.7 

Ethylsulfate 
124.9914 124.9920 4.8 
125.9987 125.9985 -1.6 

Gabapentin 
172.1332 172.1325 -4.1 
170.1187 170.1178 -5.3 

5-HIAA 
192.0655 192.0647 -4.2 
190.0510 190.0501 -4.7 

Ibuprofen 
205.1234 205.1225 -4.4 
159.1179 159.1171 -5.0 
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Annex 5 

Validation data for the determination of biomarkers and pharmaceuticals 

Compound 
Linear 

range, μg 
L-1 

LOQ, 
μg L-1 

Trueness, % at 
10 μg L-1 (n = 

12) 

Trueness, % at 
50 μg L-1 (n = 

12) 

RSD, % at 
10 μg L-1 (n 

= 6) 

RSD, % at 
50 μg L-1 (n 

= 6) 

RSDwr, % at 
10 μg L-1 (n 

= 12) 

RSDwr, % 
at 50 μg L-1 

(n = 12) 

U, % at 
10 μg L-1 

(k = 2) 

U, % at 
50 μg L-1 
(k = 2) 

ME, % 

Caffeine 0.5 – 100 0.17 104 101 4.1 3.7 5.5 5.8 11 12 70 

Cotinine 0.5 – 100 0.005 102 94 4.3 5.5 4.4 5.8 8.9 12 104 

Diclofenac 0.5 – 100 0.03 97 96 5.6 4.9 5.4 5.3 11 11 111 
Ethyl 
sulfate 0.5 – 100 0.3 

97 95 7.9 8.5 6.3 7.7 13 15 86 

Gabapentin 0.5 – 100 0.08 99 96 6.2 5.8 5.5 5.5 11 11 100 

5-HIAA 0.5 – 100 0.11 99 95 9.8 9.3 8.3 8.4 17 17 83 

Ibuprofen 0.5 – 100 0.05 102 98 5.5 4.7 4.6 5.3 9.2 11 100 
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Annex 6 

The wastewater treatment plant on the map of Latvia  
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Annex 7 

List of analytes, precursor and fragment ions in positive ionization mode for the determination of pyrrolizidine 
alkaloids using conventional flow LC-MS (quantifier ions in bold, qualifier ions in italic) 

Compound 
Retention Time 

(min) 
Acquisition 

window (min) 
Precursor 

(m/z) 
Product 

(m/z) 
Collision 

Energy (V) 
Min Dwell 
Time (ms) 

Intermedine 7.0 1.0 - 13.0 300.2 94.0 27.3 4.233 
Intermedine 7.0 1.0 - 13.0 300.2 138.1 20.2 4.233 
Intermedine 7.0 1.0 - 13.0 300.2 156.2 31.1 4.233 

Indicine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 94.0 28.2 4.233 
Indicine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 138.0 21.0 4.233 
Indicine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 156.1 30.3 4.233 

Lycopsamine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 94.1 27.9 4.233 
Lycopsamine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 138.0 20.9 4.233 
Lycopsamine 7.4 1.4 - 13.4 300.2 156.0 30.6 4.233 

Echinatine 7.6 1.6 - 13.6 300.2 94.0 36.7 4.233 
Echinatine 7.6 1.6 - 13.6 300.2 120.0 31.1 4.233 
Echinatine 7.6 1.6 - 13.6 300.2 138.0 22.9 4.233 
Echinatine 7.6 1.6 - 13.6 300.2 156.1 28.2 4.233 
Europine 7.6 3.6 - 11.6 330.2 120.1 40.3 4.355 
Europine 7.6 3.6 - 11.6 330.2 138.1 24.1 4.355 
Europine 7.6 3.6 - 11.6 330.2 156.1 33.1 4.355 
Europine 7.6 3.6 - 11.6 330.2 254.1 20.6 4.355 

Europine N-oxide 8.2 4.2 - 12.2 346.2 111.0 46.3 4.233 
Europine N-oxide 8.2 4.2 - 12.2 346.2 171.9 32.3 4.233 
Europine N-oxide 8.2 4.2 - 12.2 346.2 256.2 24.9 4.233 
Europine N-oxide 8.2 4.2 - 12.2 346.2 328.1 24.4 4.233 

Echinatine N-oxide 8.3 4.3 - 12.3 316.2 94.0 39.3 4.233 
Echinatine N-oxide 8.3 4.3 - 12.3 316.2 111.0 40.6 4.233 
Echinatine N-oxide 8.3 4.3 - 12.3 316.2 155.2 29.8 4.233 
Echinatine N-oxide 8.3 4.3 - 12.3 316.2 172.2 30.0 4.233 

Intermedine N-oxide 8.7 4.7 - 12.7 316.2 94.0 39.8 4.233 
Intermedine N-oxide 8.7 4.7 - 12.7 316.2 138.0 28.5 4.233 
Intermedine N-oxide 8.7 4.7 - 12.7 316.2 172.0 28.3 4.233 

Indicine N-oxide 8.8 4.8 - 12.8 316.2 80.0 53.7 4.233 
Indicine N-oxide 8.8 4.8 - 12.8 316.2 94.0 41.9 4.233 
Indicine N-oxide 8.8 4.8 - 12.8 316.2 111.0 43.5 4.233 
Indicine N-oxide 8.8 4.8 - 12.8 316.2 138.1 29.3 4.233 
Indicine N-oxide 8.8 4.8 - 12.8 316.2 172.1 29.1 4.233 

Lycopsamine N-oxide 9.1 5.1 - 13.1 316.2 93.9 34.5 4.233 
Lycopsamine N-oxide 9.1 5.1 - 13.1 316.2 138.0 30.0 4.233 
Lycopsamine N-oxide 9.1 5.1 - 13.1 316.2 172.0 26.4 4.233 

Usaramine 10.7 7.7 - 13.7 352.2 120.0 30.8 4.233 
Usaramine 10.7 7.7 - 13.7 352.2 276.3 30.0 4.233 
Usaramine 10.7 7.7 - 13.7 352.2 324.2 28.2 4.233 

Retrorsine N-oxide 11.3 7.3 - 15.3 368.2 93.9 54.0 4.233 
Retrorsine N-oxide 11.3 7.3 - 15.3 368.2 118.0 32.7 4.233 
Retrorsine N-oxide 11.3 7.3 - 15.3 368.2 120.0 35.7 4.233 
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Retrorsine N-oxide 11.3 7.3 - 15.3 368.2 136.1 37.9 4.233 
Retrorsine N-oxide 11.3 7.3 - 15.3 368.2 220.1 28.9 4.233 

Retrorsine 11.0 8.0 - 14.0 352.2 94.0 46.8 4.233 
Retrorsine 11.0 8.0 - 14.0 352.2 120.1 30.9 4.233 
Retrorsine 11.0 8.0 - 14.0 352.2 138.0 31.1 4.233 
Heliotrine 11.7 7.7 - 15.7 314.2 94.0 35.4 4.233 
Heliotrine 11.7 7.7 - 15.7 314.2 96.0 30.1 4.233 
Heliotrine 11.7 7.7 - 15.7 314.2 120.1 34.2 4.233 
Heliotrine 11.7 7.7 - 15.7 314.2 138.1 22.7 4.233 
Heliotrine 11.7 7.7 - 15.7 314.2 156.1 29.7 4.233 

Heliotrine N-oxide 12.5 8.5 - 16.5 330.2 79.9 52.1 4.993 
Heliotrine N-oxide 12.5 8.5 - 16.5 330.2 94.1 43.9 4.993 
Heliotrine N-oxide 12.5 8.5 - 16.5 330.2 110.9 41.1 4.993 
Heliotrine N-oxide 12.5 8.5 - 16.5 330.2 172.1 29.0 4.993 

Seneciphylline 12.1 9.1 - 15.1 334.2 90.9 45.7 4.993 
Seneciphylline 12.1 9.1 - 15.1 334.2 94.0 36.3 4.993 
Seneciphylline 12.1 9.1 - 15.1 334.2 120.0 28.5 4.993 
Seneciphylline 12.1 9.1 - 15.1 334.2 138.0 29.9 4.993 
Seneciphylline 12.1 9.1 - 15.1 334.2 306.2 27.1 4.993 

Seneciphylline N-oxide 13.0 10.0 - 16.0 350.2 94.0 40.3 4.993 
Seneciphylline N-oxide 13.0 10.0 - 16.0 350.2 118.0 32.0 4.993 
Seneciphylline N-oxide 13.0 10.0 - 16.0 350.2 120.0 34.8 4.993 
Seneciphylline N-oxide 13.0 10.0 - 16.0 350.2 136.0 32.9 4.993 

Integerrimine 14.2 10.2 - 18.2 336.2 94.0 38.3 4.993 
Integerrimine 14.2 10.2 - 18.2 336.2 120.0 28.9 4.993 
Integerrimine 14.2 10.2 - 18.2 336.2 137.9 32.1 4.993 
Integerrimine 14.2 10.2 - 18.2 336.2 307.9 26.9 4.993 
Senecivernine 14.4 10.4 - 18.4 336.2 120.0 34.8 4.993 
Senecivernine 14.4 10.4 - 18.4 336.2 138.2 32.2 4.993 
Senecivernine 14.4 10.4 - 18.4 336.2 308.1 27.1 4.993 
Senecionine 14.6 10.6 - 18.6 336.2 94.0 38.1 4.993 
Senecionine 14.6 10.6 - 18.6 336.2 120.1 32.2 4.993 
Senecionine 14.6 10.6 - 18.6 336.2 138.1 30.2 4.993 
Senecionine 14.6 10.6 - 18.6 336.2 308.0 26.5 4.993 

Senecivernine N-oxide 14.8 10.8 - 18.8 352.2 94.0 44.1 4.993 
Senecivernine N-oxide 14.8 10.8 - 18.8 352.2 95.1 32.6 4.993 
Senecivernine N-oxide 14.8 10.8 - 18.8 352.2 118.0 34.7 4.993 
Senecivernine N-oxide 14.8 10.8 - 18.8 352.2 120.1 38.5 4.993 
Integerrimine N-oxide 14.9 10.9 - 18.9 352.2 94.0 40.9 4.993 
Integerrimine N-oxide 14.9 10.9 - 18.9 352.2 118.1 33.3 4.993 
Integerrimine N-oxide 14.9 10.9 - 18.9 352.2 120.2 38.2 4.993 
Integerrimine N-oxide 14.9 10.9 - 18.9 352.2 136.0 34.8 4.993 
Senecionine N-oxide 15.3 11.3 - 19.3 352.2 94.3 46.2 5.035 
Senecionine N-oxide 15.3 11.3 - 19.3 352.2 118.1 32.6 5.035 
Senecionine N-oxide 15.3 11.3 - 19.3 352.2 120.1 35.4 5.035 
Senecionine N-oxide 15.3 11.3 - 19.3 352.2 136.0 36.2 5.035 
Senecionine N-oxide 15.3 11.3 - 19.3 352.2 138.1 30.4 5.035 

Senkirkine 16.5 12.5 - 20.5 366.2 70.1 43.9 5.466 
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Senkirkine 16.5 12.5 - 20.5 366.2 150.1 29.8 5.466 
Senkirkine 16.5 12.5 - 20.5 366.2 153.0 27.2 5.466 
Senkirkine 16.5 12.5 - 20.5 366.2 168.2 31.3 5.466 
Heliosupine 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 398.2 120.0 30.1 5.466 
Heliosupine 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 398.2 220.1 19.9 5.466 
Heliosupine 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 398.2 336.1 19.0 5.466 

Echimidine N-oxide 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 414.2 254.0 33.2 5.466 
Echimidine N-oxide 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 414.2 352.2 26.9 5.466 
Echimidine N-oxide 16.6 12.6 - 20.6 414.2 395.9 25.9 5.466 

Echimidine 16.9 12.9 - 20.9 398.2 83.0 27.3 5.466 
Echimidine 16.9 12.9 - 20.9 398.2 119.9 25.8 5.466 
Echimidine 16.9 12.9 - 20.9 398.2 336.2 17.5 5.466 

Heliosupine N-oxide 17.9 13.9 - 21.9 414.2 254.2 31.7 5.466 
Heliosupine N-oxide 17.9 13.9 - 21.9 414.2 396.2 24.7 5.466 

Lasiocarpine 19.3 16.3 - 22.3 412.2 120.0 29.8 13.051 
Lasiocarpine 19.3 16.3 - 22.3 412.2 219.8 20.0 13.051 
Lasiocarpine 19.3 16.3 - 22.3 412.2 336.2 19.1 13.051 

Lasiocarpine N-oxide 20.2 17.2 - 23.2 428.2 94.0 45.5 20.317 
Lasiocarpine N-oxide 20.2 17.2 - 23.2 428.2 254.1 30.8 20.317 
Lasiocarpine N-oxide 20.2 17.2 - 23.2 428.2 352.2 24.4 20.317 
Lasiocarpine N-oxide 20.2 17.2 - 23.2 428.2 410.2 23.6 20.317 
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Annex 8 

List of analytes, precursor, and fragment ions in positive ionization mode for the 
determination of pyrrolizidine alkaloids using nano-LC-MS (quantifier ions in bold, qualifier 

ions in italic) 

Mass [m/z] 
Acquisition 

window [min] 
CE Comment Fragments [m/z] 

300.18050 4.0 - 8.5 30 Intermedine 94.0656; 138.0911 
300.18050 4.0 - 8.5 30 Indicine 94.0656; 138.0911 
300.18050 4.0 - 8.5 30 Echinatine 94.0656; 120.0808 
300.18050 4.0 - 8.5 30 Lycopsamine 94.0656; 138.0911 
330.19110 5.6 - 8.6 30 Europine 120.0808; 138.0911 
346.18600 7.8 - 10.0 30 Europine N-oxide 111.0682; 172.0966 
316.17550 7.5 - 11.6 30 Echinatine N-oxide 94.0656; 111.0682 
316.17550 7.5 - 11.6 30 Indicine N-oxide 80.0501; 94.0656 
316.17550 7.5 - 11.6 30 Intermedine N-oxide 94.0656; 138.0911 
316.17550 7.5 - 11.6 30 Lycopsamine N-oxide 94.0656; 138.0911 
352.17550 13.3 - 15.1 30 Retrorsine 120.0808; 91.0548 
352.17550 13.3 - 15.1 30 Usaramine 120.0808; 276.1587 
314.19620 13.8 - 15.6 30 Heliotrine 94.0656; 120.0808 
368.17040 14.2 - 15.4 50 Retrorsine N-oxide 94.0656; 118.0653 
334.16490 14.6 - 16.6 30 Seneciphylline 120.0808; 91.0548 
330.19110 15.4 - 17.0 30 Heliotrine N-oxide 120.0808; 94.0656 
350.15980 16.2 - 18.1 30 Seneciphylline N-oxide 118.0653; 94.0656 
336.18050 18.1 - 20.8 35 Integerrimine 94.0656; 120.0808 
336.18050 18.1 - 20.8 35 Senecivernine 138.0911; 120.0808 
336.18050 18.1 - 20.8 35 Senecionine 94.0656; 120.0808 
352.17550 19.2 - 20.6 30 Senecivernine N-oxide 94.0656; 118.0653 
352.17550 20.4 - 22.3 50 Integerrimine N-oxide 94.0656; 118.0653 
352.17550 20.4 - 22.3 50 Senecionine N-oxide 94.06563; 118.0653 
414.21220 23.2 - 26.5 30 Echimidine N-oxide 254.1382; 352.1751 
414.21220 23.2 - 26.5 30 Heliosupine N-oxide 254.1382; 396.2014 
366.19110 23.3 - 25.0 30 Senkirkine 150.0912; 70.0659 
398.21730 23.4 - 25.1 30 Heliosupine 120.0808; 220.133 
398.21730 23.4 - 25.1 30 Echimidine 120.0808; 83.0497 
412.23300 25.6 - 26.5 30 Lasiocarpine  120.0808; 220.133 
428.22790 26.5 - 27.4 30 Lasiocarpine N-oxide 254.1382; 94.0656 
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Annex 9 

Nano-LC-MS method validation results for tea matrix. Five-point calibration sets were analyzed for each 
representative matrix on at least two different days. Trueness, RSD and uncertainty determined from lowest 

calibration level 

Compound 
ME, 
% 

LOQ, μg 
kg-1 

Concentration 
range, μg kg-1 

r 
RSD, 

% 
Trueness, 

% 
Uncertainty, 

%  

Echimidine -2.7% 0.6 0.6–40 0.996 17% -3.8% 8.7%  

Echimidine N-oxide 41% 1.9 1.9–40 0.87 46% -19% 47%  

Echinatine 56% 2.9 2.9–40 0.997 18% -5.9% 27%  

Echinatine N-oxide 97% 5.8 5.8–40 0.994 17% -14% 25%  

Europine 22% 2.6 2.6–40 0.97 27% -2.4% 46%  

Europine N-oxide -4.9% 7.5 7.5–40 0.999 9.2% -14% 24%  

Heliosupine -4.6% 0.75 0.75–40 0.995 16% -1.9% 29%  

Heliosupine N-oxide -99% 3.4 3.4–40 0.90 41% 8.9% 50%  

Heliotrine 20% 0.95 0.95–40 0.992 11% -4.6% 20%  

Heliotrine N-oxide -12% 2.3 2.3–40 0.994 10% -6.9% 20%  

Integerrimine -15% 4.6 4.6–40 0.99 24% -17% 34%  

Integerrimine N-oxide -97% 20 20–40 0.993 13% 12% 20%  

Intermedine 83% 5.5 5.5–40 0.97 27% 18% 24%  

Lasiocarpine -16% 2.1 2.1–40 0.990 19% 1.8% 31%  

Lasiocarpine N-oxide 20% 0.52 0.52–40 0.91 35% -10% 37%  

Lycopsamine N-oxide -84% 0.85 0.85–40 0.992 13% -8.9% 20%  

Retrorsine & Usaramine -99% 1.8 1.8–40 0.986 18% 4.7% 36%  

Retrorsine N-oxide 32% 4.4 4.4–40 0.989 14% -7.4% 36%  

Senecionine 5.3% 13 13–40 0.998 13% -8.7% 17%  

Senecionine N-oxide 66% 7.5 7.5–40 0.98 23% 13% 38%  

Seneciphylline -91% 4.5 4.5–40 0.96 32% -6.1% 29%  

Seneciphylline N-oxide 41% 3.6 3.6–40 0.997 8.0% -4.1% 21%  

Senecivernine 37% 5.7 5.7–40 0.990 13% -13% 20%  

Senecivernine N-oxide -80% 8.4 8.4–40 0.98 20% 14% 46%  

Senkirkine -56% 11 11–40 0.985 21% -5.7% 43%  

Indicine & Lycopsamine 9.3% 1.2 1.2–40 0.93 37% -5.7% 43%  

Indicine N-oxide & 
Intermedine N-oxide 

-89% 3.7 3.7–40 0.989 10% -4.3% 16%  
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Annex 10 

Nano-LC-MS method validation results for honey matrix. Five-point calibration sets were analyzed for each 
representative matrix on at least two different days. Trueness, RSD and uncertainty determined from lowest 

calibration level 

Compound 
ME, 
% 

LOQ, μg 
kg-1 

Concentration 
range, μg kg-1 

r 
RSD, 

% 
Trueness, 

% 
Uncertainty, 

%  

Echimidine -52% 0.095 0.095–40 0.98 19% -13% 19%  

Echimidine N-oxide -30% 0.33 0.33–40 0.98 24% -16% 24%  

Echinatine 16% 1.2 1.2–40 0.97 28% -13% 28%  

Echinatine N-oxide -30% 1.1 1.1–40 0.98 20% -13% 20%  

Europine 14% 0.29 0.29–40 0.993 22% -8.0% 22%  

Europine N-oxide -43% 0.57 0.57–40 0.95 32% -15% 32%  

Heliosupine 18% 0.088 0.088–40 0.991 18% -13% 18%  

Heliosupine N-oxide 36% 0.36 0.36–40 0.96 28% -8.2% 28%  

Heliotrine -17% 0.1 0.1–40 0.999 6.6% -2.4% 6.6%  

Heliotrine N-oxide -78% 0.33 0.33–40 0.997 14% -13% 14%  

Integerrimine -53% 0.4 0.4–40 0.988 17% -8.4% 17%  

Integerrimine N-oxide -27% 0.25 0.25–40 0.991 6.5% -0.7% 6.5%  

Intermedine 24% 0.66 0.66–40 0.999 12% 1.4% 12%  

Lasiocarpine -14% 0.15 0.15–40 0.98 25% -10% 25%  

Lasiocarpine N-oxide -13% 0.05 0.05–40 0.996 10% -7.1% 10%  

Lycopsamine N-oxide 8.0% 0.13 0.13–40 0.991 14% 5.0% 14%  

Retrorsine & Usaramine 50% 0.15 0.15–40 0.993 20% -7.2% 20%  

Retrorsine N-oxide -23% 0.85 0.85–40 0.991 17% -11% 17%  

Senecionine -7.2% 2.5 2.5–40 0.986 19% -5.6% 19%  

Senecionine N-oxide -83% 0.2 0.2–40 0.990 6.2% 0.1% 6.2%  

Seneciphylline -72% 0.62 0.62–40 0.998 10% -2.8% 10%  

Seneciphylline N-oxide 29% 0.35 0.35–40 0.993 16% -5.0% 16%  

Senecivernine -47% 1.1 1.1–40 0.98 22% 4.5% 22%  

Senecivernine N-oxide 18% 0.27 0.27–40 0.992 20% 7.0% 20%  

Senkirkine 21% 1.3 1.3–40 0.97 30% 9.2% 30%  

Indicine & Lycopsamine 2.1% 0.11 0.11–40 0.993 20% -14% 20%  

Indicine N-oxide & 
Intermedine N-oxide 

32% 0.89 0.89–40 0.989 8.1% -5.8% 8.1%  
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Annex 11 

Nano-LC-MS method validation results for herbal tincture matrix. Five-point calibration sets were analyzed for 
each representative matrix on at least two different days. Trueness, RSD and uncertainty determined from 

lowest calibration level 

Compound 
ME, 
% 

LOQ, μg 
kg-1 

Concentration 
range, μg kg-1 

r 
RSD, 

% 
Trueness, 

% 
Uncertainty, 

%  

Echimidine 14% 8 8–40 0.95 33% -5.6% 33%  

Echimidine N-oxide 3.2% 0.58 0.58–40 0.990 15% 3.7% 15%  

Echinatine 5.3% 0.8 0.8–40 0.986 21% 4.2% 21%  

Echinatine N-oxide 46% 3.3 3.3–40 0.999 11% -3.0% 11%  

Europine 3.1% 0.4 0.4–40 0.999 12% 1.7% 12%  

Europine N-oxide 8.3% 8.8 8.8–40 0.9999 9.0% -3.0% 9.0%  

Heliosupine 10% 10 10–40 0.97 28% 1.3% 28%  

Heliosupine N-oxide -50% 1.8 1.8–40 0.994 6.8% 0.3% 6.8%  

Heliotrine -4.2% 0.32 0.32–40 0.991 8.3% 2.0% 8.3%  

Heliotrine N-oxide -36% 10 10–40 0.94 34% 1.6% 34%  

Integerrimine -75% 0.29 0.29–40 0.98 23% 3.8% 23%  

Integerrimine N-oxide -96% 3 3–40 0.993 10% 0.2% 10%  

Intermedine -8.6% 9 9–40 0.994 10% -0.8% 10%  

Lasiocarpine 3.1% 6.6 6.6–40 0.990 20% 3.3% 20%  

Lasiocarpine N-oxide 4.8% 6 6–40 0.95 35% 7.6% 35%  

Lycopsamine N-oxide -83% 4.1 4.1–40 0.998 7.2% -1.3% 7.2%  

Retrorsine & Usaramine -42% 5.4 5.4–40 0.95 32% 9.0% 32%  

Retrorsine N-oxide 6.6% 2.5 2.5–40 0.998 8.3% 3.3% 8.3%  

Senecionine 3.5% 5.5 5.5–40 0.992 15% 5.7% 15%  

Senecionine N-oxide 0.6% 3 3–40 0.988 17% -1.3% 17%  

Seneciphylline -93% 8 8–40 0.97 28% 10% 28%  

Seneciphylline N-oxide 28% 8 8–40 0.996 17% -2.1% 17%  

Senecivernine 2.8% 3.3 3.3–40 0.986 21% 11% 21%  

Senecivernine N-oxide -16% 3 3–40 0.990 13% 0.9% 13%  

Senkirkine -24% 8 8–40 0.992 9.0% -1.9% 9.0%  

Indicine & Lycopsamine 4.6% 0.41 0.41–40 0.991 8.9% -0.7% 8.9%  

Indicine N-oxide & 
Intermedine N-oxide 

-37% 1.4 1.4–40 0.988 16% 3.2% 16%  
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Annex 12 

Nano-LC-MS method validation results for milk matrix. Five-point calibration sets were analyzed for each 
representative matrix on at least two different days. Trueness, RSD and uncertainty determined from lowest 

calibration level 

Compound 
ME, 
% 

LOQ, μg 
kg-1 

Concentration 
range, μg kg-1 

r 
RSD, 

% 
Trueness, 

% 
Uncertainty, 

%  

Echimidine -19% 0.092 0.092–40 0.996 17% 4.1% 17%  

Echimidine N-oxide 9.4% 0.32 0.32–40 0.86 46% 15% 46%  

Echinatine -2.4% 0.66 0.66–40 0.993 18% -12% 18%  

Echinatine N-oxide -14% 1.1 1.1–40 0.995 17% -0.1% 17%  

Europine -0.7% 0.25 0.25–40 0.97 27% -17% 27%  

Europine N-oxide -0.4% 0.54 0.54–40 0.999 9.2% -8.1% 9.2%  

Heliosupine -2.8% 0.097 0.097–40 0.98 16% 14% 16%  

Heliosupine N-oxide -12% 0.33 0.33–40 0.88 41% -4.8% 41%  

Heliotrine 5.8% 0.14 0.14–40 0.98 11% -6.0% 11%  

Heliotrine N-oxide 13% 0.33 0.33–40 0.994 10% -2.7% 10%  

Integerrimine 27% 0.5 0.5–40 0.98 24% -5.8% 24%  

Integerrimine N-oxide 3.2% 0.23 0.23–40 0.994 13% -0.7% 13%  

Intermedine -4.7% 0.74 0.74–40 0.96 27% 6.2% 27%  

Lasiocarpine 0.1% 0.25 0.25–40 0.992 19% -11% 19%  

Lasiocarpine N-oxide 5.9% 0.027 0.027–40 0.94 35% -29% 35%  

Lycopsamine N-oxide -0.9% 0.1 0.1–40 0.990 13% 8.3% 13%  

Retrorsine & Usaramine -6.0% 0.14 0.14–40 0.98 18% -8.9% 18%  

Retrorsine N-oxide 4.4% 0.77 0.77–40 0.98 14% 0.5% 14%  

Senecionine 1.1% 1.1 1.1–40 0.9998 13% -6.6% 13%  

Senecionine N-oxide -23% 0.21 0.21–40 0.97 23% -8.1% 23%  

Seneciphylline -13% 0.37 0.37–40 0.93 32% -28% 32%  

Seneciphylline N-oxide -14% 0.29 0.29–40 0.999 8.0% -5.1% 8.0%  

Senecivernine 3.3% 0.57 0.57–40 0.97 13% -4.7% 13%  

Senecivernine N-oxide -2.4% 0.29 0.29–40 0.989 20% -5.6% 20%  

Senkirkine -1.1% 0.49 0.49–40 0.97 21% 12% 21%  

Indicine & Lycopsamine -0.7% 0.5 0.5–40 0.93 37% 38% 37%  

Indicine N-oxide & 
Intermedine N-oxide 

-13% 0.22 0.22–40 0.98 10% -4.1% 10%  
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Annex 13 

A list of analyte precursor ions and fragment ions for the determination of 
PFAS 

Compound 
Retention Time 

(min) 
Precursors 

(m/z) 
Products (m/z) 

Collision 
Energy (V) 

PFHxS 14.1 398.9 
79.9537* 

50 
98.9516 

PFOA 12.8 413.0 
368.9668* 10 
168.9883 20 

PFNA 14.3 463.0 
418.9626* 10 
218.9795 20 

PFOS 17.0 498.9 
79.9558* 

60 
98.9542 

13C6-PFHxS 14.1 405.0 98.9515 50 
13C8-PFOS 17.0 507.0 79.9536 60 
13C8-PFOA 12.7 421.0 171.9937 20 
13C5-PFNA 14.3 472.0 426.9881 10 

* - quantifier ion 
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Annex 14 

 

Validation results of the nano-LC – nano-ESI – Orbitrap-MS method for different food groups (the spiking concentrations are given on a wet 
weight (w.w.) basis) 

Food group Meat and seafood Milk and dairy products Eggs Fruits and vegetables Grains and bread 

Compound 
Spike 0.1 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.01 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.3 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.001 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.01 ng g-1 w.w. 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

PFOA 107 9 112 16 103 11 108 17 87 17 
PFHxS 112 12 115 13 109 12 118 18 108 9 
PFNA 97 17 103 15 90 17 87 16 85 16 
PFOS 107 14 103 16 111 15 109 17 104 17 

Compound 
Spike 0.5 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.05 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 1.5 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.005 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.05 ng-1 w.w. 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

PFOA 109 12 107 15 98 9 82 14 83 14 
PFHxS 98 14 108 16 107 8 101 9 99 16 
PFNA 92 8 98 12 83 14 96 17 91 18 
PFOS 109 17 106 13 96 8 117 17 91 12 

Compound 
Spike 2.5 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.25 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 7.5 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.025 ng g-1 w.w. Spike 0.25 ng-1 w.w. 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

Recovery 
(n=10), % 

RSD 
(n=10), % 

PFOA 103 9 107 11 102 7 116 14 97 16 
PFHxS 108 17 111 12 109 16 113 13 98 9 
PFNA 95 11 98 13 91 17 84 15 88 10 
PFOS 110 16 115 12 107 13 112 8 83 12 
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